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cahal project BRUTAL IB SPAIN FACING PRESIDENT K MOODY SECOND IE
IJHNUK AT Sno CRISIS il HIMSELF ILL KIBE SEP

Incorporation Papers Filed for Emil Katzenstein Falls Vic-

tim
Rupture Between Govern-

ment
Whether Death Was Acci- - His Health Is Improving But Business Square in Ashes

Irrigation Works Near to Bullet of an and Vatican Seems dental or Suicidal, Jury Duties Will Be Too and Residence of Mayor
Santa Rosa Assassin Imminent Does Not Say Arduous Destroyed

IT MAY MEAN REVOLUTIONCITIZENS JOIN IN MOVEMENT JEALOUSY IS THE MOTIVE CARRIED 110,000 INSURANCE HUGHES FORJHIEF JUSTICE

Question of Intent Will Be Fought President Will Have Two Va.
Out Between Companies cancies to Fill on Supreme

and Family. Bench.

LOSS RUNS UP TO S20,000

Conflagration Started in Bakery
at Nine O'clock Last

Evening.

Rush of Applications for Re-- Sheriff and Mounted Police in Display of Insignia of Non-Cathol-
ic

Societies at Church Is
Offensive.

newals of Territorial School I Pursuit of Murderer and
Land Leases His Brother

Madrid. Julv 29. Ominous renoxts , t hicago, 111., July 29. 1 lie coroner s"Watch out for Frank Conway, five
are Iheard following the publication of jUry which has been inquiring intofeet eight inches tall, blonde, brown

hair, elongated face, and his brother,

Followinc close upon the fire that
recently destroyed the temporary
court house, a hotel and several stores
at Estancia, the county seat of Tor-

rance county, eighty miles south of
Santa Fe. and while the insurance ad

tue news uiai a rupu.ie ..eiweeu lne death of Ira G. Rawn, late presl-Spanis- h

and the Vaticangovernment R.nt o thg Monon raUway retrned a

Land Commissioner R. P. Edvien is
receiving many applications for re-

newal of school leases, which indi-

cates that despite the drouth, terri-
torial lands ai3 in big demand.

Incorporations.

Sam, tall, delicate looking, a blonde,
is imminent, ai sail tsesuan, uuu j

Magnolia, Mass., July 29. Associ-
ate Justice William H. Moody of the
United States supreme court, has defi-

nitely stilted that he will announce
his retirement from the bench before
November 13, when an act passed in
his behalf by the late Congress ex-

pires. Justice Moody's health is im-

proving but he feels he is not strong
pnnnfti tii nnrtfirtakci the .'irdiions iln- -

blue eyes." This was the message re-

ceived today by local authorities from
verdict early this morning that Mr.
Rawn died from a shot received fromJame, the Spanish pretender, has is-- 1

sued a manifesto in which he says i justers were still in town, fire whichSheriff Geronimo Sanchez of Socorro
Incorporation papers were filed to--

county xhe brothers are wanted to
day in the office of Territorial Secre

ntr win icciu nit-- vai una 111 uir ua.i.wv, But whether this was accidental or
which he intimates mav be coming

t w ,v.mionh'th suicidal intent, this jury is un--

able to determine except that the lo- -
Hes ()f th(j (.0n)i tem TV, f,re8,.Canalejas will ask King Alfonzo to

cation of the wound and the type of dent now faces the responsibility ofset the stamp of Ihis approval on the

explain the killing of Emil Katzen-

stein, last night at Socorro. The
murder occurred near the Richards
hotel at 8:45 p. m. Katzenstein was
22 years old and had lived in the Gem
City the last sixteen years.

The victim died half an hour after
the shooting, a revolver bullet having

tary Nathan Jaffa by El Moro Land
and Stock Company of Albuquerque,
capitalized at $200,000, divided into
$200,000 shares, of which $2,600 is

paid up. The incorporators and direc-
tors are: A. D. Zelwick, 2,000 shares;
John A. White, 250 shares; L. E. Car

appointing two associate justices and
to designate a chief justice. Gover-
nor Hughes of New York, undoubtedly
will lie the new chief justice.

the revolver, rendered the accidental
theory loss probable." The verdict
is so worded as to show that the jur-
ors believed Mr. Rawn was responsi-
ble for his own death.but left the

course the premier has adopted. The
Vatican has declared that the negoti-
ations looking to the revision of the
concordat cannot be continued until
the imperial decrees permitting non- -

Ransom, 100 entered in front at the left side twoson, 250 shares; A. M,
SCOTLAND YARD INSPECTOR

OUTSTRIPS STEAMER.

Dr. Hawley Crippen and His Affinity
Are Expected to Arrive at

Quebec on Sunday.

Catholic societies to display their in- - question or accidental or suiciae to

signia at public worship have been be fought out by the family and insur-withdraw-

Canalejas has responded ance companies. Mr. Rown carried
that he cannot cancel the program $110,000 in accident insurance.
tile government has announced.

King Alfonso Supports Minister. JTHE WAY DENVER
Madrid, July 29. In some quarters TREATS ITS PARASITES,

it is believed that the Holy See counts i

inches below the heart, penetrating
the body. The Conways had been
employed for the past three weeks as
cook and dish washer respectively at
the Richards Ihotel. Sheriff Sanchez,
Probate Clerk Sweet, Charles Stew-
art and L. R. Lewis started on after
the murderers, but owing to the dark

shares.
The Citizens' Fruit and Land Com-

pany of Puerto de Luna also filed in-

corporation papers. The object of the
company is to build an irrigation
canal and laterals in Guadalupe coun-

ty, starting on the Auga Negra Chi-quit- a,

1,000 feet above its confluence

started last evening at 9 o'clock in a
bakery, destroyed a goodly portion of
the business section that had been
left unscathed by last week's fire.

Among the buildings destroyed is the
residence of Mayor George H. Van
Stone who with his family moved into
the house only a short time ago from
Santa Fe. The abstract office of Mrs.
Nora Brumback was among the build-

ings destroyed. The loss is estimated
to be $20,000 and the insurance $14,-odi- i.

Estancia has no water supply
except from wells and no water was
available hist night with which to
fiuht the flames.

The buildings destroyed are the
City Hall, and restaurant, Mrs.

Ilocth's rooming house, the offices of
Mrs. Rrunibach and Fail Scott, the
City Bakery, the City Meat Market,
Burrows Brothers' grocery store, a

building formerly occupied as a hard-
ware department by the Hughes Mer-

cantile Company, but recently vacat-

ed, Sam Jensen's pool hall and the
residence of George H. VanStone, the
mayor. The only buildings in the en-

tire block that remain are the store of

the Hughes Mercantile Company, of

Whigh George VanStone is the mana-

ger, and a cement block building in

which a salon is located.

Father Point, Quebec, July 29. The
steamer Montrose believed to have on

board Dr. Hawley Crippen, and his
on the fall of the government. Cana-- !

lejas, however, is said to have had Compelled to Work on the Streets in

the Broiling Sun No Mercy
For Them.

ness could make no headway. A coro-

ner's jury has been empanelled to in-

vestigate.
The dead man was manager of the

the assurance of the king's support upeniuer cum v,m.a. u-v- .

at the time he determined on his plan ! eel tnrougn tne fatrait ot Bene isie

with the Pecos, one half mile south of
Santa Rosa. The capitalization is
$75,000, divided into 3750 shares of
which $28,400 is paid up. The direc-

tors are: Benigno Padilla, Toribio
Flores, W. C. Burnett, V. B. Giddings,

Socorro Bottling Works, held in high
esteem as an energetic young business
man and was active in the promotion

for religious forms. I "1IS morning, ine Montrose is

a Conflict. j Denver, Colo., July 29. Under the pected to reach here on Sunday morn-Madri- d

Julv 29 El Mundo dis- - i direction of Chief Armstrong eight in g. Inspector Dew of Scotland Yard,
! macquereaux, whose proudest boast traveling on a faster steamer has

cussing the threatened break bet ween
heretofore has been that a woman outstripped the suspects and will be

the
over threfuSTpTemiet CanS" j bought, their clothes, have exchanged at Father Point when the Montrose

Manuel B. Baca, Telesfor Lucero and
q the new Socorro county athletic

Luis N. Testu. The incorporators in
clude the above and the following:
Marcelina C. de Padilla, Doloritas Pa i - j wi,si, tVioii- - fnnrv linsierv nnri nink em irolU- - ucip.

league having been out playing base-
ball with the boys the afternoon be-

fore Ihis death.
When he was shot it is said the

deceased was accompanied by Mis?

imperial ueciec u: m...., j i

dilla, Justa Lopez de Salz, Jose Gre-- j
permits societies to dis--! ered shirts for the blue denim overall
nlav their insignia for public worship, of commerce, and unaer me supervis- -gorio Muniz, Pablo M, Padilla, Teles-

for Lucero, Melquiades Ramirez,
Abeyta, Toribio Flores, Refu- -

Amanda Montgomery, an employe of says: "The Holy See has no reason to ion of a policeman are engaged in

Dr. Crippen is on Board.
Montreal, July 29. The Montreal

Star prints the following from Captain
Kendall of the steamer Montrose:
"Dr. Crippen and Miss Leneve, I am
confident, are on board. He is still

the hotel, and the murder is believed feel offended. It is heading deliber--j shoveling sand in the bed or cnerry
ately toward a rupture which will pre-- ; creek. Eight long hours they labor,gio Chavez, Bernabe Dodge, Juanita to ue the outcome of jealousy. As

cipitate the opening of a rapid and en-- ; and their reward at the end is a piece
shaving his mustache and is grawingof stale bread and some black chicoryergetic anti-cleric- campaign.

SANTA FE RAILROAD
TIED UP INDEFINITELY.a beard. Dr. Crippen has no suspirrM 4Um. viarmittod tn fttretchmen ?,c identity being suspected,their d bodies of the rude

Miss Leneve refrains from talking.
E Twelve Miles of Track in Arizona

Washed Out and Trains West of
Ash Fork Are Canceled.

The pair have no baggage, Dr. Crip1
pen says regarding his companion,

benches in the "bull-pen- " and rest
preparatory to another day of toil.

"Sun-blister- " is the word, too, for 'who is disguised as a boy that he is

G. de Aragon, Donaciano Lucero, Luis iar as can t,e learned Katzenstein was
N. Testu, W. B. Giddings, Desiderio J. unarmed and quite unprepared for

y Aragon, Matilda Chavez, Tomas Du- - any murderous attack. The father
ran, Jacobo Barela, Antonia P. de and mother and two brothers of the
Perea. deceased left Tiere about a year ago

Territorial Engineer Returns. tor Las Cruces where they now reside
Territorial Engineer Vernon L. Sul- - and he also leaves a sister, Mrs. Pa-liva-

who was called to Michigan on pachi at Kelly, this county,
account of the serious illness of his The" sheriff has organized a posse
father is on his return trip to New to go in immediate pursuit of the
Mexico. On Saturday he will meet murderers and every effort will be

with the Las Vegas Grant trustees made to capture the perpetrators of

to go with them over the plans of what appears to have been an

irrigation project. On next tremely brutal crime. The
he will on dutv again at tion of the officers in adjoining coun- -

young men wuu ave taking her to California.'
tent. to live on the wages of women sIS HELD UP

Robbers Secure $600 Cash
From Two Women and

Make Good Escape.

WANTED TO BLOW UP
DAM WITH DYNAMITE.

Drouth in Imperial Valley Threatens
With Destruction $1,500,000

Worth of Crops.

shame, knowing nothing of work un-

der the broiling sun, took off their
shoes and socks and rolled up their
sleeves the first day they were taken
out. As a result the sun soon burned
them the color of parboiled lobsters,
and the next day they were unable to

get their shoes on.
Their condition won no sympathy

Prescott, Ariz., July 29 A succes-

sion of cloudbursts has washed out
twelve miles of track on the Santa
Fe railroad extending from Crookton,
eastward. All trains west of Ashfork
have been suspended indefinitely.

East-boun- d trains will be detoured
for the present via the Southern Pa-

cific and Santa Fe, Prescott and Phoe-

nix lines. An army of workmen has
been rushed to the scene of the latest
disaster and repairs will be made as

vi- - M in th rm ties is earnestly requested in running

is- described five feetThe panels for the U. S. grand and Conway as

f tw rfitrirt will he eight inches tall, fair complexion,
Imperial, Calif., July 29. As the re-

sult of the desperate situation of the
Imperial valley, which is threatened
with the destruction of a million and a

, - 4.1, t face rather long with a nervous af- -
arawn ai O p. m. luuay at fection of the lower jaw; weight 160

from their taskmasters, who husttled
them out and made them work right

'through. This under instructions
from Chief Armstrong, who says that

fast as possible. The local Santa Fe

MAIL NOT MPERED WITH

Robbery Ocurred Just Two
Miles Out of Mining Camp

Early in Morning.

to 180 pounds, age between 35 and half dollar worth of crops by drouth, offlcjals cmM get nQ eBtimate last
large40. He has served in the army and a number or men carrying a . . . nf t. t.a ,t .,.,,, rpm,ire to

tjio mnrniiereaiiY law may ue

house.
Territorial Authorities Notified.

The office of the territorial mounted

police was notified early this morn-

ing of the robbery, which occurred
cf miles niltKldA of MOSTOllon,

nnrmtif-- nf rtvnamite made a nnickhas a military carriage. Katzenstein Willie
void, he does know that he is able to . . , t . ht intend- -was unmarried. His tragic death has

roused the greatest indignation in work them in the chain gang without
lng tQ b,Qw up th(J dam o the Cali.

. r..,.. on a danger of damage suits, fornia-Mexic- o Land and Cattle Corn- -
which is located in southwestern So- - Socorro.

jLi
-- aso, i exa. j u.y -- i t out of someMavbe can make men

pany which has been accused of dl- -
to the Herald from Silver City, New

open up the line again.
East-boun- d trains will be detoured

point of the washout east of Holbrook,
several carloads of perishable goods
being in the wreckage. A gang of la-

borers was sent to clear away the
debris and build a shoo-fl- y around it.
One of the cars contained be.er, anoth-

er oranges and several of them con

it tT;nn. ftv a tacro nr nnm .... .A TICKET from theMexico, says that Harriot's stage, i " B' V SanT,, fWt whv vertlng the SUpply 01 Waler
work he said, vaJley n wag foundwhich left Mogollon early yesterday

IN OTERO COUNTY. however, that

Both Parties Will Agree on Judge A.

corro county, seventy-fiv- e miles from
Silver City, the nearest railroad and
telegraph station, altlhougTi a long dis-

tance telephone line extends to the
camp. Mounted Policeman Beal of

Deming will be probably detailed on
the case.
To Open Land Office at Fort Sumner.

Washington, D. C, July 29. The
t i a. riAi CnmnoP fill Q rl Q 1 11 OP

morning was held up by two masked when they
will be glad to take theirsand theyrobbers a short distance out of Mogol-- ,

ion, and $600 were taken from two coffee-colore- d skins out o Colorado

There are thirty men in the chain
women passengers. The robbers did
not touch the mail pouches and after gang now, and they are working in tna

rf 1 Y 1 4"T

tained automobiles.
B. Fall for One of Delegates to

Constitutional Convention.
Special to the New Mexican.

the company was using only the water
which it is entitled to and the party
returned. Feeling continues high
among the residents of the valley and
court proceedings of some form are
expected today in an effort to relieve
the situation.

Alamogordo.-'N'M.- July 29. Both TOWN OF WARDNER IN
PATH OF FOREST FIRE.robbing the women immediately fled creek near bogan street, me i..j.

to the mountains. ity of them, according to Policemanthe Democratic And the Republican

"r fln;; committee met yesterday af- -

will Octobercounty, N. M.,
. Hendricks, who guards them, neea m--

NEW PRESIDENT FOR ST. 'tie urging to work, preferring the air Men Drop Exhausted In Their Fight
on Flames and Women Take

Their Places.
1, as soon as the records can be pre- - MUST STOP SALE OF

LIQUOR TO THE INDIANS.MICHAEL'S COLLEGE, and sunlight to the 'dark "pull-pen.- "

pared and a regwiei auu "" county convention. A n

' appointed. E. H. aiaza.r, vi a -
ticket seems assured

j He has several "trusties' whose
Edward Succeeds Brother rt11tv is to act as "straw bosses"and A. B. Fall

will no doubt he nominated by both Washington, July 29 Aroused by
James Who Was Only Recently over the macquereaux and see that

reports that i'iqUOr dealers in several
conventions, as one of the delegates
to the constitutional convention.

gas is a candidate for the receiver-

ship, and A. E. Curren of Clovis is a
candidate for register.

Postmaster Appointed.
Washington, July 29 William I.

Moore "has been appointed a fourth-clas- s

postmaster at Mogollon, N. M.

The Ben Irwin rate case was called

Spokane, July 29. A hundred men
are fighting today to save the town
of Wardner, Idaho, from a forest fire
which has eaten its way to within a
mi'.e and a half of town, and this dis-

tance is timbered. Dispatches from
Wallace, Idaho, say that heavy winds
the last few days have spread the
flames rapidly and enormous damage

for preliminary hearing today.

Appointed Head of College. they have no respite. They penorm gectiong of the country recently have
To the surprise and regret of his tneir duties weii, too, for they have

bepn prying up0I1 the mdiang as soon
many friends, Brother James. Walter, n0 love 0r the parasites. ag they receve their annuities, selling
president of St. Michael's College, has them intoxicants in contravention of
resigned his position. It is said that ING MUST DECLARE HE federal and state statutes, and send-il- l

health has made it necessary fori ,s FAiTHFUL PROTESTANT.
jng them home pennilesS( the bureau

him to seek another climate. Brother . tnnir stent, tn brine

JACK JOHNSON WILL
N EUROPE.SPEND YEAR

L 1UUIUU """" 1' KlLIGHTNING CAUSES $50,000
FIRE AT LA JUNTA. about more rigid enforcement of the '.has been done. Along Pine Creek,Will Sail for London on Monday to James was only recently appointed mouse of Commons Passes Bill Elimi

president of the college, succeeding; nating From Oath Phraseology
the late Brother Hermes who died i

Offensive to Catholics.
law. Second Assistant Commissioner
Haucke issued instructions to the su--

Start on Theatrical Tour in

Foreign Countries.
men fighting the fires are dropping
exhausted and their places are being
taken by their wives.

Opera House and Two Stores in Ashes
here this winter. While president, tendon Julv 29. The bill modify- -

0f . T

Chicago, July 29. Jack Johnson willHalf Dozen Persons Injured
in Panic. return to Chicago next Tuesday to re

main only long enough to pack his be JOPLIN IN GRIP OF A

STRANGE EPIDEMIC.La Junta, Colo., July 29. Lightning !ongings and then leave thls COUntry
which struck the opera house here
early this morning, started a fire that

for more than a year. The champion
will sail for London a week from
Monday, where he is scheduled to opdestroyed that building and two ad'

Brother James is said to have sho n ing the declaration of re ig.on requrr- - I
on tQ

executive ability of a high order and ed by the king upon his accession
the federal statute. lnaian agemsthe energy of a young man who had the House of Commons on the
were advised also that t was within

enjoyed exceptional educational ad- - S I reading today, by a vote of 254
their to change the places of

vantages and who had a practical o 42 The bill not only eliminates power
the Roman paying the annuities n all cases whe-- e

business training besides. !the phrases offensive to
The successor of Brother James is;CathoMc subjects of his majesty but they fail to secure the necessary

Edward who comes from St. aso makes it acceptable to the non- - operation from the local officials in

Louis and Is said to be a man of conformists by striking out the pro-- , the matter o the sale of liquor to the

scholarly attainments and ripe ex-- ; poSed statement of adherence to the government wards.
perience. He was principal of St. established church. King George is i

Vincent's school in St. Louis and bas.n0w required to declare merely that WRECK OF FREIGHT

Twenty-tw- o New Cases of Ptomaine
Poisoning Reported Today

Health Department Investi
gating.

joining structures. It caused a panic en a theatrical tour which will run
forty weeks and which includes everyamong three score lodgers on the up-

per floors of the Pierce block and in-
country of Europe.

iurv to half a dozen persons. One of
these is seriously hurt. For a time POOR OLD KENTUCKY
the whole city was threatened, but a IS WATER LOGGED.

enjoyed the confidence of his super- - ne i8 a "faithful Protestant. ikaiin in wftjnuu i .
deluge of rain which followed the

wrs.

Joplin, July 29 Twenty-tw- o cases
of ptomaine poisoning are reported
today among a total number reported
in the last week of 102. Two deaths
have resulted. Several victims are in
a dangerous condition. The city phy-

sician has asked the state health de-

partment to send inspectors to aid in
determining the cause of the trouble.

ngntning euamea uie iireuie.ii to cuu- -
Hgs Rained E Day for Five Weeks offine the flames to three buildings. The TRAIN STRIKES AUTOMOBILE 'Three Med Badly Injured, One

WITH THE USUAL RESULT. Them Fatally on the Sonoraand Damage to Crops and Rail
loss is about $50,000. roads Is $3,000,000.

BAN IN TEVAS ON
LURID MOVING PICTURES Anaconda, Mont, July 29. Miss ; Railway Near NogalesLouisville, July 29. Nearly an inch

of rain fell in Louisville early this Minnie Thomas was instantly killed ,Houston, Texas, July 29. By a vicaCASHIER WHO STOLE HALF
voce vote, the lower house of the leg-- and Charles Walters sustained injur-- 1 Nogales, Ariz., July 29. As the gome citizena blame the water supplyA MILLION IS ARRESTED.

iei whieh mav cause his death when result of the wrecking yesterday of imorning. It has rained in this section
of the state nearly every dav in five

Walters' automobile was struck by a the north-boun- d freight train or lne TEMPLE, TEXAS, IS NOW INNew York, July 29. Ernest Wider, weeks, and the damage is mounting
islature yesterday passed to third
reading of the bill prohibiting the ex-

hibition in Texas of moving pictures
of the Johnson and Jeffres fight. An

10,000 POPULATION CLASS.the missing cashier of the Russo-Lhi- - high. Some estimates are placing the Milwaukee train on the road between Sonora railway, which ran mio a

Butte and Anaconda. Both were rest washout, Brakeman Jesus Saralegin Washington, July 29. According tonese bank, wanted in connection with ioss to farmers' and railroads at $3,-

pictures ofthe theft of half a million dollars from 000,000. Railroad traffic in the .south-- amendment prohibiting dents of Anaconda, Walters being was fatally injured and Engineer a census bulletin today, Temple, Tex.,
employed in the Anaconda Standard Huber seriously hurt. The fireman of has a population of 10,995. In 1900.

sterotyping rooms. the train was was badly scalded. the population was 7,065.
that institution was arrested in this western part of the state is nearly at' train robberies and similar things was

I a standstill because of the washouts, also adopted.city this afternoon.
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THE DAILY ROUND UP.Old Wheat r

. isELIGMAN BROS CO,

Four
Imperial

Jersey Cream

Pansy
Bobolink

CHACUN A SON GOUT.
"Oh, Wilderness were Paradise now!"
So sang old Omar, specifying how

He'd like some food and friendly
company.

Had Omar tried it? Well I wonder
now!

I'll tell you, Omar, how the thing
would be;

You settle down heneath your shady
tree,

Open your Book of Verses and be-

gin
But oh, the (niggers! Ah, what misery.

Time for your lunch; ants on the Loaf

&3S I 5? is?

COSSETS
Why don't YOU

try one?

I

QuitsAlso VARIETY FRESH YEAST

WE GIVE CASH REGISTER TICKETS
WITH ALL CASH PURCHASES

of Bread,
And floating in the Jug of Wine, In-

stead
Of foam and bubbles sparkling in irts and

the light, MINOR GUY TOPICS

Minter Grocery Co.
The grisly corpses of the insect dead.

Your love begins to sing, and sitting
there erieTelephone No. 40y y Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fe. LSIDenver, Colo., July 29. 3i

The forecast is partly cloudy X
with local thunder storms in
north portion tonight and Sat- - X

mday. X

I tal tasl tegJ lag teiJ

Beside her, now, as last, does life
seem fair.

Alack! The song breaks off with dis-

mal shriek
There is a caterpillar in her hair!

At length, with thankful heart, at
day's decline,

You hasten home to bathe and dress
and dine;

And, seated in the candles' golden
gleam,

Swear stoutlv, "Xo more Wilderness

Bargains in every departmentCALL AP SEE FOE YOURSELF

THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF
for mine!"

Elizabeth Mcintosh in August Smart
Set.

PHONE 36
FOR HALF At CENTURY

THE LEADING DRY GOODS

HOUSE' IN THE CITY.

P. O. BOX 219

Have You Seen It? Wrhat? "The
Goldseeker" and "The Indians" at the
Elks' tonight.

From 58 to 85 Degrees The mer-

cury climber from 58 to 85 degrees
yesterday, while "General Humidity"
was decidedly in the saddle riding at
an average pace of 58 per cent for
the day. The temperature at 6

o'clock this morning was 63 degrees.
If You Want to Laugh see Bobby

White in Wonderland and Weary
Waggles busy day, at the Elks' to-

night.
Woman With Blind Children to Be

Sent Home The Woman's Board of
Trade will give the railroad transpor-
tation necessary to take home to El

8

fn3 ; - ;:.": BBSSBBfiS

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks

Jewelry, Silverware, Deco-

rated China, Novelties,
Leather and Leather Ebony
Goods.

Wedding Next Monday On next
Monday, Andres Marquez and Clotilde
Romero will he married at Chaperito.
The young people are residents of
Corazon, San Miguel county.

Stamping Out Scarlet Fever at Al-

buquerque Only eight cases of scar-

let fever are under quarantine at Al-

buquerque now, against twenty-on- e

that were quarantined several weeks
ago.

Fatally Injured in Cave In Three
men were buried in a cave-i- n south

Rito, Rio Arriba county, Mrs. Francis-- !

co Jaramillo and flier five blind chil-- i

di en who since last Saturday have
been at the city jail at the expense of
the city. Three of the children will j

be sent this fall to the territorial blindS. Spitz
MANUFACTURER

JEWELER west of Roswell and one of them J.
L. Style, aged 67 years, had his back

asylum at Alamogordo. The woman j

has been deserted by her husband,
and two of her other children, who can !

broken and cannot recover. The other
see, are being taken care of by Iher
brother at El Rito. The children j

range in ages from three to eighteen i

years. Charitably inclined persons
are making up a purse for her to re-- j

lieve her destitution. j

TAXIDERMIST TANNER & FURRIER

two, John Williamson and Jack Ross,
were not seriously hurt.

Death of J. N. Brackett J. Ni

Brackett, a pioneer resident of Raton,
is dead. He was 70 years old and a
native of eastern Tennessee. He was
a Confederate veteran, a Democrat
and lived in Colfax county the past 40

years. His wife, three sons and three
daughters survive him.

Three More Divorce Suits at Albu-

querque Three more divorce suits
were filed at Albuquerque yesterday.
Mauricio Perea sues for divorce from
Henrietta. Perea on the ground of

Farmington Extends Town Limits
After an exciting campaign, Farming-ton- ,

San Juan county, has decided to
take in its suburbs, adding $'300,000 to
its taxable assessment.

Those Good Pictures at the Elks'
tonight are worth walking miles to
see. Show at 8 sharp.

EVERY HESORIPT10N OF WORK IN OUR LINE DONE TO ORDER

GAME HEADS MOUNTED
Artistic Taxidermy and Ladies' Fur Repairing a Specialty

Send for prices for tauning and lining
rfurs and hides for rugs and robes

Highest prices paid for raw furs of all kinds

FRANK F. GORMLEY
GENERAL MERCHANDISE

SANTA FE, N, M,

Soaking Rain at Tesuque The Te- -

suque valley yesterday had a soaking
rain that was very welcome after the
protracted drouth.

AO C CANON
HtOO ROAD19PHONE

BLACK

cruel and inhuman treatment. Alice

Quinn asks to be divorced from Wal-

ter Quinn on the ground of infidelity.
Rose Heath sues for divorce from Wil-

liam H. Heath on the ground of aban-

donment and non-suppo-

3SE2HS3ffla

(Continued on Page Eight.)
WE SHAVE DOW7N OUR PRICES WHEN WE FIRST MARK OUR
GOODS. j

EVERYTHING IN OUR STORE RUNS SMOOTHLY, BECAUSE WE
ALWAYS KEEP ON HAND A FULL STOCK OF EVERYTHING A
FIRST-CLAS- S HARDWARE STORE SHOULD CARRY.

WE STAND BEHIND EVERYTHING WE SELL AND "MAKE GOOD"
ON EVERY DEAL. OUR VALUES ARE PLAIN TO SEE.

ft Notice tor Publication.
(06888, Not Coal.)

Department of the Interior,

NOTICE.

To Any Qualified School Teachers:
The undersigned school directors in

and for School District No. 17 of
Tierra Amarilla, N. M., desire to re-

ceive applications from school teach

i1

i
l

U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

June 22, 1910.

Notice is hereby given that Jose If it's Hardware S9owARECo!S We have it.

MULLIGAN & RISING
SUCCESSORS TO J. D. MULLIGAN

UNDERTAKING & EMBALMING
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

J
Alires, of Lamy, N. M., who, on July
21, 1905, made homestead entry( se-

rial 06888), No. 8416, for E 1-- 2 SW

ers of both sexes, to teach the next
term of public school in the above
mentioned district, persons who can
read, write and speak both English
and Spanish languages preferred;
good salaries will be paid to the right

WHOLESALE
AND RETAIL

1--4 and lot 4, Sec. 7, and Lot 1, Sec-

tion 18, Township 14 N., Range 10 E. 91
DAY, S.IHT 130 RED 125 PALACE

AVE
Wood

Lump
i

N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of

intention to make final five year proof
to establish claim to the land above

r n ej

PICTURE FRAMING TASTEFULLY AND SATISFACTORILY DONE. Screened
RATON
YANKEE
CERR1LLOS

persons. j

We have large, well ventilated and i

commodious school house. For furtherdescribed, before Register and Re-

ceiver, TJ. S. Land Office, at Santa Fe,
N. M., on the 18th day of August, 1910. particulars write or call on the under-

signed.
ISMAEL ULIBARRI.Claimant names as witnesses:

Alberto Sanchez, Jose Dolores San
Clerk of the Board of School Direc

Anthracite Coal all Sizes, Smithitg Coal. Steam Coal.
Sawed Wood and Kindling.

SYTs.lX CAPITAL COAL YARD.
Telephone 85 Telephone 85

chez, Juan Sanchez, and Francisco
Analla, all of Lamy, N. M. tors, District No. 17, Rio Arribo

County.
Postoffice, Tierra Amarilla, N. M.

Onion Sets, Alfalfa Seed.
All kinds of Garden and Field Seeds.

MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

Notice of Restoration of Public Lands toCatarrh Cannot Be Cured
Settlement and entry. Department of the
Interior, General LiindOttlce, asnington,
ii a . Mav :n. 1910. Notice Is hereby given

ABSTRACT REAL ESTATE IIMSURANCE

As a Protection for yourself demand anAbstract Do you know whether
you have an absolute title to the property which vouTnow own?

with LOCAL APPLICATION, as they
cannot reach the seat of the disease.
Catarrh is a blood or constitutional
disease, and in order to cure it you

that-th- public lands In the following des-
cribed areas which were excluded from the
Pecos National Forest, New Mexico, oy pro-
clamation of the President dated April 20,
1910. If not otherwise withdrawn, reserved,
or appropriated, will by authority of the

must take internal remedies. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, andLEO HERSCH

SOLE 'AGENTS FOR

International Stock Food
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Flour, Hay, Grain, Potatoes,

Salt an! Seeds

Absracts of Title,
Furnished by

THE SANTA FE ABSTRACT,
Secretary ot tne interior oe rexiureu iu uic
public domain on August 15. 1910, and be-
come subject to settlement on and after that
date, but not to entry, filinsror selection un-

til on and after September 14 1910, under the

Realty & Insu-

rance Agency

Ttl Black 76

acts directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure is not
a quack medicine. It was prescribed
by one of the best physicians in this Catron Block Santa Fe, N, M

country for years and is a regular pre-

scription. It is composed of the best
tonics knowns, combined with the best

usual restrictions, at tne i nneci siaies i,anu
Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico; In T. 18.

R. 9. that part of Sees. 1, 12, 13 and 24 East
of Grant, and that part of the N.K. Sec. 25

North and East of Grants; In T. 18, R. 10,
Sees. 5 to 8, Inclusive, Sees. 17,18, aid that
part or 19, 20 and 30 North of Grant; in T, 19,
R. 10, Socs. 4. 5, and that part of 6 and 7 not
In Grant Sees, 8and9; that partof the West
hoif rf T 90. R. 10 nor, In Giants: the West

mumTHE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE.
DIAMONDS Jh Qm YONTZ WATCHESblood purifiers, acting directly on th

mucous surfaces. The perfect com'

MANUFACTURER OFbination of the two ingredients is
what produces such wonderful results""'""HhExIcaThaT S ik I in curing Catarrh. Send for testimon MEXICAN FILIGREE

JEWELRY
Right Prices
Right Goods
Right Service

Eyes Tested and
Fitted by Op

Methods

half otT.21, R.lOlin T. 22, R. 10, that part of
Sees. 31,32 and 33 South of Grant; all North
and Kast, New Mexico Principal Meridian.
Warninft is hereby expressly given that no
person will be permitted to ealn orexerclse
any right whatever under any settlement
'or occupation beKiin after April 20, 1910, and
prior to Auaust 15, 1910, and all such settle-
ment or occupation is hereby forbidden. 8,
V Proudflt. Assistant Commissioner of the
General Land Office. Approved May 27, 1910:

FRANK PI KROK, First Assistant Secretary
of the Interior

ials free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.,

Toledo, O.

Sold by all Druggists, price 75c.
THE SANTA FE TRAIL CURIO CO

No Need to Cut. S E. Corner of Plaza.
Cut Glass, China and Silverware 1

345 San Francisco St. SANTA FE, N. M. I
Take Hall's Family Pills fon con- - i.IbMI Ml IIIIIIM'iM 'lilWriWi iillllllUBBMnlflllWItMIMMWi ilHWilllllli IIMillWiiatWJWW4Kg

i stlpation.

TABLE WATERS Manitou Water and Imported Vichy and

Gingei ale, Apollinaris, and Grape Juice.

By the bottle or case
3

9

.
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RESULTS THAT REMAIN

AFTERAre Appreciated by Santa Fe People.
HE SANTA FE

III njESGD
Haw Many of the More
Familiar Stations Received

Their Name

URYEARS

F MISERY

from the man who owned the land in
that section. El Moro is a Spanish
word meaning "the moor." The city
of Trinidad, whose name is taken from
the Spanish word meaning "trinity,"
marks the beginning of adobe archi-
tecture and Mexican settlements. It
has been prominent in the making of
railroad history, because of its large
coal, coke, iron and wool industries.

Vice President W. B. Jansen of the
S;mta Fe, is responsible for the name
of the station cal'ed Jansen. Gallinas
is a Spanish word meaning "chick-
ens." Morley was named after W. R.
Morley, one ()f the engineers who di-

rected the course of the strips of
steel through New Mexico. Morley
is said to have been responsible for

0

New Mexico Military Institute
R08WELL, NEW MEXICO.

Th Wett Point r,f th 8outhwt"
Army Officers Detailed ty War Department

Armv Inspectors RANK SCHOOL IN CLASS
"A."

Through Academic course, preparing young
men for college or for buiuess life. Great
amount of open air work. Healthiest location
of any Military School Id the Unlor.. Located
oq the beautiful Pecos Valley the garden
pot of the West at aD e'evatlor. of 3,700

feet above sea level, s'lnshlne everv day, but
Hue rain or snow during session.

Eleven 03icersnd Instructors, all gradu-
ates from standard eastern colleges. Ten
buildings, thoroughly furnished, heated, light
ed and modern lr all respects.

REURNTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W

G, Harali'oA. Vice President; J, Phelps White,
Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson Secretary, and W

A Finlay
" For particulars aol Illustrated catalogue
address.

COL. JAS. W. WILLSON,

Cured by Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound
Ilaltimore, M1. "For four vears

ray life was a misery to me. I suffered

RICH IN STORYAND ROMANCE

Historic Trail That Was Route
for Commerce for Many

Decades.
' '. -

Thousands who suffer from back-

ache and kidney complaint have tried
one remedy after another, finding only
temporary benefit. This is discourag-
ing, but there is one special kidney
medicine that cures permanently and
there is plenty of proof right here in
Santa Fe.

Here is the testimony of one who
used Doan's Kidney Pills years ago,
and now states that the cure was last-

ing.
Miss Adela Arias, 10C Griffin St.,

Santa Fe, N. M., says: "There is no

praise too strong for me to give
Doan's Kidney Pills. The splendid re-

sults I obtained from their use sev-

eral years ago has been permanent
and for that reason, my confidence in
them has increased. I suffered from a

dull, heavy ache in the small of my
back and was subject to headaches
and dizzy spells. I always felt tired,
had no ambition and was poor in
health when I procured Doan's Kidney
Pills. It did not take them long to
cure me and from that day to this,
I have been free from kidney com-

plaint. I willingly confirm the public
statement I gave in January, 1907, tell-

ing of my experience with Doan's Kid-

ney Pills."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
"Remember the name Doan's and

take no other.

Chalmers L. Pancoast, who rect-nt:- ,

visited Santa Fe, tells the following

from irregularis
ties, terrible drag-pin- g

sensations,
extreme nervous-
ness, and that all
gone feeling in my
stomach. 1 had
given up hope of
ever being well
when I began to
take Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable
Compound. Then
I felt as though
new life had been

Superintendent.1

ells Fargo & Compan

the original survey of the New Mexi-e- o

division. But more of that later.
The next station was named in

honor of I'ncle )kh Wool ton. I lie vet-":'a-

mountaineer, whose generous
fpirit enabled the Santa Fe to enter
New Mexico at the only feasible point
on the north. Dick Wootton had more
to do with the making of railroad his-

tory in the southwest than he has
ever been given credit for. The great-
est obstacle to overcome in the build-
ing of the New Mexico division was
getting over Raton Pass and the
Glorieta. mountains. Many veteran
railroad men in New Mexico remem-
ber when the old "switch back" was
used on Raton Pass. Even now, with
the two tunnels at the summit, the
grade up Raton Pass is remarkably
steep, and two powerful mountain en-

gines are required to haul the
at a pace hardly faster than a walk.
The bold and rough scenery of the
famous old pass has inspired railroad-
ers with its grandeur, as it did the
early frontiersmen. It was on top of
this same lofty plateau that caravans
and pack trains rested their tired ani-
mals. But in those days it. was an ard-
uous struggle of several hours to
reaetfi the summit. At the time I'ncle
Dick Wootton operated his toUgate
Raton Pass was known as the gate-
way into New Mexico, just as it is
today. The ruins of an old toll house

an abandoned and dismantled dwell-- '

ing stand today a short distance
east of the summit. Uncle Dick Woot-- :

ton always favored the coming of the
railroad. He was so liberal in his

am W IP r

given me, and I am recommending' it
to all mv friends." Mrs. W. S. Foivd,
22rt V. "Franklin St.. Baltimore, Md.

The most successful remedy in this
country for the cure of all forms of
female complaints is Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound. It has
stood the test of years and to-da- y is
more widely and successfully used than
iny other female remedy. It has cured
thousands of women who have been
troubled with displacements, inflam-
mation, ulceration, fibroid tumors, ir-

regularities, periodic pains, backache,
th.:t bearing-dow- n feeling, flatulency,
indigestion, and nervous'prostration, '

after all other means had failed.
If you are suffering from any of these

ailments, don't give up hope until you
have given Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound a trial.

If you would like special advice
write to 31 rs. I'inkham, Lynn,
Mass., for it. She lias grinded
thousands to health, free of
charge.

Genera! Express Forwarders
TO

All Parts of the World.
Notice for Publication.

Sve Money and Inconvenience ty Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'

MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Paynblf Throalaoat the United States. Canada. Mexico

nd all Foreign Countries.
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

J. D. BARNES. Aaent.

Serial No. 0467, 013711.

Not Coal Land. Jemez Forest.
Department of the Interior,

U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

July 12, 1910.

Notice is hereby given that Juan
M. Velasquez, of Coyote, N. M., who,
on July 27, 1908, and June 20, 1910,

made homestead entries No. 0467 and
No. 013711, for SE 1-- 4 NW 1-- 4 NE 1--

NE 1-- 4 SW 1-- 4 Sl-- 2 NE 1-- 4 NE 1-- 4;

N 1--2 SE 1-- 4 NE 1-- Sec. 19, and W 1-- 2

NE 1-- 4 NW 1-- and NW 1--4 NW 1--

Section 20 Township 21 N, Range 3

E, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make final five year
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Eliseo Lucero,

probate clrek, at Tierra Amarilla, N.

M., on the 26th day of August, 1910.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Placido Archuleta, Luciano de Her-rer-

Florencio Vigil, Ygnacio Tru-jillo- ,

all of Coyote, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

Register.

concessions of a right of way through
the historical pass that his name is

deserving of a prominent place in the
history of the New Mexico division.

Raton.
Raton is named from Uhe Raton

interesting story in the Santa Fe Em-

ployes' Magazine as to the origin of
a number of familiar station nam's
in the southwest:

The New Mexico division of the
Santa Fe system, rich in stirring his-

tory md romance, begins at La Junta,
Colo., which is but a "ihort distance
from the ruins of Kent's Fori, one of
the Woody arenas in the days of the
dd Santa Fe Trail. Some of the most
interesting history of the west has
been made since the old wagon trail
was replaced by the iron trail of the
Santa Fe. In 1S80, when the first train
over the Santa Fe arrived in ancient
Santa Fe there began the interesting
story of the iron trail a story of
progress and development and at
that time the blood curdling and tur-

bulent history of the old wagon trail
was closed forever.

The iron trail of the Santa Fe has
become a route of commerce which
will remain forever a monument of

success. The railroad men who have
given their services faithfully in bui'.d-in- g

and maintaining this pathway,
which was to replace the old trail,
deserve a place in modern history.
However, it is impossible to name all
the men responsible for the excellent
organization on the New Mexico di-

vision, because thousands of men
have put forth their best efforts in
the maintenance of this well operated
section of our great system.

One of the most interesting points
about the Santa Fe is the derivation
of the names of the towns. The New
Mexico division has especially inter-

esting history concerning its many sta-

tions.
After leaving La Junta, so named

from the junction of the Mora and
Sappio rivers, the first station is a

,a name taken from the Spanish
and meaning "ant." Benton was
named in honor of Thomas H. Benton
United States Senator from Missouri,
who was prominent in securing the
annexation of the Territory of New
Mexico. Timpas was named after
the stream, Timpas, which runs into
the Arkansas. The station of Ayer
honors a division superintendent of
the Santa Fe. Symons was named in
memory of a former master mechanic
on the New Mexico division. One of
the big cattle men of the southwest,
whose name was Bloom, founded the
station of that name. Delhi Is one of
those stations whose names, seems
to know why it became so called.
West was named for Ed West. The
station of Thatcher was named in
honor of Judge Thatcher of Pueblo,
Colo., now deceased.

There are many historical spots
along this part of the railroad that
are full of thrills and which appeal
to the imagination most forcibly.
Simpson is just such a spot. It was
named in memory of George Simpson
once a noted mountaineer and trapper
in the days of the great fur compa-
nies. On the summit of a rock-ribbe- d

elevation, in view of the railroad at
Trinidad, the shaft of an obelisk
marks the grave of the old trapper.

THE WEST FOR THE WEST.
mountains. It is a name given by tne
early Spaniards to this range, mean-
ing both mouse and squirrel. It had '

its origin either in the fact that one
of its several peaks bore a fanciful
resemblance to a squirrel or because
of the immense number of the little
rodents found in its pine forests. The
tunnel at Raton Pass opens into an
old world of wonderful historical in

The Colorado Rational Life Assurance Cccpany

Denver Colorado.

The Pioneer Life Insurance Co.,
of the Southwest

A. ittt BERGEBE, Manager for New Mexico.
Santa Fe, N. M. Catron Block.

Rebound When excellent wore can
be done right at home. Conrjlt tne
New Mexican Bindery. terest, and yet I found the men of the i

railroad world more interesting than

man who was well known in the old
Santa Fe Trail days. In the early
days Watrous was immensely wealthy.
He rendered valuable service to the
Santa Fe in getting a right of way
through that section. At the present
time Mr. Watrous resides in Las Ve-

gas, and in his old age he has had
the misfortune to lose his eyesight.
The station of Kroenig's got its name
from an old settler who was a heavy
landholder. Onava is an Indian name
of doubtful origin. Azul is a Spanish
name meaning "blue." Arriba means
"above". The station is on an eleva-
tion above the beautiful and growing
city of Las Vegas. Las Vegas was
named "The Meadows" by the early
Spanish explorers. There will be a
greater significance to the name "The
Meadows" when the large irrigation
project now being carried through it
put into operation. This is a story in
itself and will be treated as such. Las
Vegas is the home of railroad men
who have shown great civic pride in
their city. This is the reason it has
always been a popular division point.
The station Romero derived its name
from Don Tinidad Romero, who was
a former member of Congress. Ojita
is a Spanish name meaning "little
spring." Judge Sulzbacher, for whom
the next station was named, formerly
lived in Las Vegas; later he was a
United States judge in Porto Rico
and Indian Territory, but he now
lives in Kansas City.

The line from Las Vegas climbs the
Glorieta range of the Rockies through
the Glorieta Pass, at an altitude of
7,453 feet. The next station in the
upclimb is Chapelle, formerly known

those I met in books of history. The
engineers, conductors, brakemen and
switchmen, and all the men who serve
the iron horse, aroused in me an ad-

miration that is usually felt for men
who are doing a great work. (In my
enthusiasm over men who are loval

FRESH EGGS
CREAM & MILK

Telephone No HO Red
MRS. OTTO RETSCH. to railroading I have drifted from the

story of the naming of the stations.
The station of Dillon was named in

honor of Judge Dillon, a prominent
lawyer in New Mexico. Otero was so
named to keep fresh the memory of
M. A. Otero, former delegate to Con

C. E. HARTLEY REAL ESTATE CO

SPRINGER, NEW MEXICO

Offers irrigated lands in tracts of all sizes, raw lands,
under ditch, S40 00 to 75 00 per acre, under cultivation
and highly improved, StiO.OO to S175.00 per acre. These are
ideal homes ready for you.

Dry Farming Lands, $5.00 to $20.00 per acre
RANOHKS, We are prepared to locate settlers on gov- - RANCHES.

LARGK eminent laud. We have irrigation enter- - LARGE
AND 1

prises, needing capital. Moneyed men are AND
SMAJjL invited to correspond with us. : : ; SMALL.

IF YOU NEED ANYTHING IN NEW MEXICO, LET US HE4R FROM YOU,

gress from New Mexico and who was
active in giving assistance to the San-

ta Fe in securing a right of way into
New Mexico. He was the father of

Otero. Dorsey was nam-

ed after Senator S. W. Dorsey, who
owned a large cattle ranch east of
the station. Schomberg was named af

KERR'S
PLAZA BARBERSHOP

For i9 year the only
first class tonsorial parlor
in Santa Fe.

OUR NEW FITCH
TREATMENT

is guaranteed to cure, (not only
relieve, Dandruff, falling hair &

other scalp irritations. We also
carry a complete line of all the
popular hair and facial tonics.

HERPICIDE, DE LUXE QUININE & FITCH

BATHS BATHS BATHS

as Bernal, an interesting point beter C. A. Schomberg, an officer of the NEAT ATTIREcause it is tlhe nearest station to StarMaxwell land grant. Maxwell City
marks the center of the Maxwell land

vation Peak, which in early history
grant, a rich empire of two million

was known as Bernal Hill, the boun-
dary line of four large land grants,
A great many tragic legends exist reacres, along the eastern edge of which

the Santa Fe line is built for sixty garding Starvation Peak. One is that
a band of Mexicans were surroundedmiles. The Maxwell land grant, which

was at one time the largest land rffo

The peak is known as Simpson's Rest
and is one of the notable landmarks
of that rugged country.

The name of the next station, Ty-

rone, is from the Spanish word
grant on this continent, is now diyided

nere Dy Navajo Indians at the time
the Santa Fe was being built and were
starved to death. Others say that
the cross on the summit was placed
there by the Brotherhood of Peniten

meaning "mud dried bricks." Poso
means "a hole in the ground." The
reason for the naming of Earl and
Kadrew can not be learned. It is sup

Agents HUBBS LAUNDRY
hone us, wewillbeladtocallfor your

aundry on Mondays and Tuesdays
nd deliver on Thursdays and Fridays

All work is guaranteed; your
socks are mended and buttons
sewed on you shirts., without
extra charge.

FHONE RED 122. PHONE RED 122.

into farms, randhes and mining prop-
erties. Maxwell City derived its
name from Lucian B. Maxwell. The
station called French was named in
honor of Captain W. S. French, who
was an officer of the Maxwell concern.

Gato is a Spanish word, meaning
"cat." Toril is a Spanish name given
to the station because of the cattle
raising industry in that section. Frank

ces, me peait inas always been a
prominent landmark, and the exist-
ence of an historical name makes it
more important. The station of Cha

posed tlhe names were selected be
cause they were short and not similar
to the names of other stations. The pelle was named in honor of Arch
station of Hoehnes takes its name bishop Chapelle, of the see of New

Mexico, who afterward went to the
Philippines and then to New Orleans

JULY
1910

during entire
month of

SPECIAL
SALE

TAKE YOUR CHOICE.

Take a pick with your eyes shut and
you'll get what you like. That re-

fers to

any Livery rig
that leaves these stables. They're all
up to date and any of them gives sat-

isfaction. A drive drives away the
blues. Try it and save calling the
doctor.

WILLIAMS 4 RISING
310 San Francisco St. 'Phone 139 ReL

Certainly helps a man along socially
and in business. There is no gain-sayin- g

the fact that dress has a edal to
do with a man's success nowadays.
eBaring this fact in mind, let us call
your attention to the fact that we are
now making to order the most stylish
Suits and Overcoats, from selected
fabrics, at a most moderate price.
Perfect fit and finish guaranteed. New

samples have arrived.

Julias Muralter, Tailor

Cor. Palace and Washington Avenue.

All Summer Dress Goods, Silks, Novelties, Lawns
Laces, Embroideries and Ladies Knit and Muslin
Underwear. ALL ARE THIS SPRING and
SUMMER GOODS LATEST STYLESand DESIGNS

PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE TH ASM

ADOLF SEUGMAN DRY GOODS CO

where he died a martyr to the cause
of driving out the yellow fever plague.

Blanclhard was named in honor of
Judge Blanchard, a pioneer now living
at Las Cruces. Ribera, formerly
known as San Miguel, was named
from an old Spanish family, a large
number of the descendants still liv-

ing near the station. George E. Sand3
for whom Sands was named, was at
one time superintendent of the New
Mexico division, later general superin-
tendent of the Santa Fe, and then gen-
eral superintendent of the St. Louis
Bridge and Ferry Company. The sta-
tion of Gise was named for Cassiu3
C. Gise, a prominent citizen of Las
Vegas, now deceased. Rowe was
named in memory of one of the early
civil engineers working on the con-

struction of the railroad, the man who
supervised the building of the bridge
over the Colorado river.

Pecos was so named to mark tiie
crumbling ruins of the old Pecos
church, the most venerable pile of
ruins in New Mexico. The ruins are
four miles from the Pecos station but
are in plain view from the railroad.
This spot is said to mark the site of
the Aztec city where Montezuma was
born and lived. The ruins are said

Springer, former solicitor for the San-
ta Fe and president of the Maxwell
land grant company, gave the name
Springer to the station so well known
as a shipping point. The station of
Rayado got its name from a moun-
tain stream near by. The name of
Colmor was taken ifrom Colfax and
Mora counties. The station is located
on tlhe boundary line between the two.
Nolan is a station named after the
president of the Nolan land grant.
Levy was named in honor of J. Levy,
a veteran contractor on the Santa Fe
at the time of the construction of the
New Mexico division. Wagon Mound
which is named from two mountains
in the vicinity of the station, is one
of the interesting landmarks of the
dangerous days of the old Santa Fe
Trail. The Comanches and the Utes
went there because of the basalt de-

posits in tlhe mountains, and it was
naturally a dangerous point.

George W. Bond, for whom the sta-
tion of Bond was named, was a prom-
inent merchant of the territory. Tip-
ton got its name from an American
family, the descendants of which still
reside in that vicinity. Captain Shoe-

maker, for whom Shoemaker station
was named, was a popular officer at
Fort Union in the early days. Wat-rou- s

was named in honor of a promi-
nent old Spanish settler and ranch- -

Telephone Red 35 and km
your orders deliveredSOFT DRINKS

LMPEHI4L LAUNDRY

For Best Laundry Work

asket leaves Monday Tuesday
Returns Thursday and Friday.
AGENCY at O.K. Barber Shop
Mrs.PO. BROWN Agent

Phone No. 23 Red

WOODY'S HACK LINE
From

BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South

Bounds Trains.
Leaves Barranca on the arrival ot

the north bound train and arrives at
Taos at 7 p. m.

Ten miles shorter than any other
way. Good covered hack and good
teams.

Eireiy Tiling-S.cxs.t- lIalc, DP

GoxnfbrtSLbl.

FARE 4$5.00

The fottowing mr suggested to the thirsty as something1
cool and inviting-

GINGER ALE, WILD CHERRY, LEMON SODA, IRON BREW,
ROOT BEER, KLONDIKE FIZZ, COCO COLA,

TABLE MINERAL WATERS.

SANTA FE BOTTLING WORKS. '
AH drinks from filtered water. . HENRY KRICK, Proprietor If you are in need of anything, try

a New Mexican Want Ad.(Continued on Page Seven.)
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SAKTA FE NEW MEXICAN R. J, PALEM. President,

L, A, HUGHES,

J. B. BEAD, Cashier.

FRAKK McKAhE, Assistant Cashier

The New Mexican seconds the mo-

tion of the baseball fans in a commun-

ication yesterday that the two or more
local baseball teams get together and

organize one good team from the ma-

terial in both. It will be lighter on
&.i- local purse and better for the
sport.

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY PUBLISHERS.

a. e waiter. FRANK P. STURGES,

land requirements. It would mean un-

told suffering and hardship. Of course
she will not be dispensed with but her
value can perhaps best be appreciated
by contemplating such a loss.

She will continue to be man's best
'

friend as long as the human family
exists and will keep on supplying him
with his greatest needs just as she

Vice President.Editor and President.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, Secretary-Treasure- r

Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe Postofflce.
has done through all the ages.

OF SANTA FE.

The Oldest Banking Institution in
New Mexico. Established In 1870

In this day of political mutations, it
is rather extraordinary that so 3iigh
and lucrative an office as that of the

Daily, six months by mail 3.50
'

Weekly, per year 2.00

Weekly, six months 1.00
Few people have any idea of the

enormous, amount that it costs to run

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily per week by carrier 25

Daily, per month, by carrier.... 75

Daily, per month, by mail 65

Daily, per year, by mail 7.00

ch rk of the supreme court should be
en tne larger municipalities ana even ljilecl lor iweive consecutive years uy

.Weekly, per quarter the smaller towns of the United one man. Judges have come and $150,000
80.000

Capital Stock
Surplus and Undivided ProfitsStates. There is probably no town in judges have gone but Hon. Jose D.

OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY. the United States one-hal- f as large as St na stayed on his job. It speaks
li Is sent to Santa Fe that gets along with so lit- - volumes for his efficiency and integri

The New Mexican is the oldest new spaper in New Mexico,
tie income. People here consider the ty that such is the case,
debt of Santa Fe county an enormous -every postofflce in the Territory, and has a large and growing crculatfo j

among the intelligent and progress ive people of the Southwest.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

burden, but it does not reach $100
per capita, while me per capita debt
of the municipality of New York
alone exceeds $157.74. "Even Cincin-
nati has a debt 'of $128.61 per head;
Boston of $119.48;. Galveston $113.07;
Portland, Me., $107.41; Newton, Mass.,
$106.1:?; Pueblo, Colo., $104.61, and
Pawtucket, R. I., $103.78-- . Of the large

cj transacts general banking business in all its branches.
2 Loans money on the rms't favorable terms on all kinds ot
S

personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and
2 stocks in all markets for its customers. Buys and sells

domestic and foreign. exchange and makes telegraphic transfer
cj of money to all parts oi the civilized world on as iitieralr terms
js as are given by any money transmiting . agency public or

private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the rate pt three
5 per cent per annum, on six months'' or years time. Liberal
5 advances made on consignments of livestock and products.
5 The bank executes all orders of its patrons in the banking line,
3 and aims to extend to them as liberal treatment in all respects,

DANGER OF CORPORATION
Chas. F. Easley, Chas. R. Easley,GUARANTEE OF THE REPUBLI-- 1 THE

. a n-- r --rn --rue brrYpi P ! BAITING. Santa Fe. Estancia.
EASLEY & EASLEY,

Attorneys at Law.

"It is popular with a certain class
these davs to howl against Corpora- -

'
OF NEW MEXICO. .

cities, Detroit has the smallest in-

The pledging of all dele-gate- s to the ,ions says the Democratic Bisbee dehledness. $2G.02 ner canita. a mere
constitutional convention, elected Review. The pinJlieaded politician, bagatelle, compared with New York's

the ranks of the Republican
the demagogue and the socialist n

and yet a simiiar per capitafrom tator, when all other efforts fail, for Santa Fe would net this

E. C. ABBOTT
Attorney-at-La-

Practice in the District and Suparty, to the aaopuun oi a tic ivert t0 the ol(1 stock :lme and cr''eitv $130,000. or more than enough to
preme Courts. Prompt and careful

as is consistent with safety and the principles of sound bank- - i
2 ing. Safety deposit boxes for rent. The patronage of the

public is respecfully solicited.
against Corporations. give it lhe much t0 oe desired sewer

"In Arizona have the usual se- -we svstem. a boulevard or two. a. munici- - attention given to all business.
- - New Mexicelection of corporations composed of Santa Fepal building and still leave a nest

commercial, mining, railroad and mu egg for future needs.
CATRON & CATRON

Attorneys and Counsel lors-at-La-

nicipal. These corporations are nec- - j

essary to carry on our big industrial Congress is not trying to buy New

and fundamentally simple constitu-

tion, which will guarantee and pre-

serve to all the people of the proposed

new state all of their civil, political

and religious rights, and which shall

be sufficiently broad, expansive and

flexible to authorize and insure legis-

lation necessary to secure the best

welfare of the people of all classes

raid conditions.

Office: Catron Blockenterprises. The capital necessary for Mexico with a mess of pottage. New,
- - New Mexicothese industries has only been secured' Mexico does not. need to be bought to Santa Fe,

by the forming of corporations and favor statehood, but President Taftj THE HOTELArizona today is in need or more cor-- . and congress insist on a safe, sane
porations with large capital to con- -

constitution, a fundamental law
tinue the development of our mines, wllicn will leave mere legislation

HOLT & SUTHERLAND
Attorneys-at-La-

Practice in the District Courts as
well as before the Supreme Court of
the territory.
Las Cruces. - New Mexico

buna more railroads ana erect mc- - where it belongs, with future lesisla- -

tories, thereby adding to the wealth
of tfie new state of Arizona.

tures. Not that it makes any differ-
ence, personally, to the President, or

"Arizona will receive a severe set !

WILLIAM VAUGHN pROP,

One of the Best Hotels in the West
any member of Congress, but that

back if the impression is permitted j thev have the welfare of this corn- -

Cuisine and
Table Service
Unex celled

Large Sample
Room for Com-
mercial Travelers

RENEHAN & DAVIES
A. B. Renehan E. P. Davlet

Attorneys-at-La-

Practice in the Supreme and Dis
trict Courts. Mining and Land Law 8

specialty. Office in Catron Block.
Santa Fe New Mexico

to go abroad that the new state of
Arizona is opposed to corporations,
for it is only through the employ-
ment of corporate wealth that our
greatest advancement will be made.

"In Colorado county we have our us-

ual quota of corporations. Some are

monwealth at heart. The gift of lands
which will increase the endowment
of this territory, if it adopts the
right kind of a constitution and is ad-

mitted as a state, to 13,159,794 acres,
is worth at the minimum price

and will assure an income for
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO WASHINGTON AVENUE

small and financially embarrassed; (schools and institutions of $1,500,000

LET US NOT BE FOOLISH.
Under the above heading, the Ari-

zona Republican of Phoenix, reads
Arizona a lesson that applies just as

strongly to New Mexico. It says:
"An Arizona contemporary, in a

spirit of defiance, exclaims:
The people of Arizona will write

and adopt a constitution to their
own liking and Congress can do what
it deems best. This constitution is

to govern the people of Arizona and

not Congress, and we will do our duty
and let Congress takeas we see it,

the responsibility.'
"Now, do not let us be foolish about

this thing, and we have faith enough
in the citizenship of the territory to

believe that nothing foolish will be

done at. the constitutional conven-

tion, though, doubtless, it will he at-

tempted.
"It is true that our constitution will

be for us and not directly for Con-

gress, but then. Congress 'has the

AMERICAN AND
EUROPEAN PLAN

some are great and wealthy; some which is more than the entire tax in-ar- e

engaged in commercial pursuits, come of New Mexico now. It is not
others are developing our vast min-- 1 a bagatelle to be thrown aside light-era-l

resources, and the greatest of i

iv because of immature notions about

EDWARD C. WADE
Attorney-at-La-

Practices in the Supreme and Dis-

trict Courts of the Territory, in the
Probate Court and before the U. S.
Surveyor General and U. S. Land
Offices.
Las Cruces - - New Mexico

all is the railroad corporation. The unsound things that, some may desire
to have written in the constitution.Review is quick to admit that corpor-

ations, controlling public utilities, are
proper subjects of legislation and
control; also corporations which band
themselves together into trusts and
monopolies must be regulated for the

There aire some things that Denver
has that Santa Fe hasn't. But it costs

j Denver $24.44 for every man, woman

general welfare of the people. The
United States lias made a long stride

netor'hi&i' Prop

G. W. PRICHARD
Attorney and Consellor-at-La-

Practice in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court
Office: Laughlin Blk Santa Fe, N. M.

WILLIAM McKEAN
Attorney-at-La-

Mining and Land Law.
Taos New Mexico

and child, to run its municipal gov-
ernment. At the same rate of expend-
iture, it would cost Santa Fe $120,-00- 0

or more a year for its city govern-
ment. As it is, Santa Fe gets along
with less than $12,000 a year. And
life in Santa Fe is quite livable. Des-

pite its large jwlice force, there are
more murders, hold-up- robberies and
other crime per capita in Denver than
in Santa Fe. Despite large sums ex-

pended for street lighting, there are
dark alleys and streets in Denver.

Commodious Sample Rossi

Long Distance Telephone Station.

forward in trust legislation during the
past five years and more will be ac-

complished in the desired direction
in the future but it is time that the
average citizen draw the line between
trusts, monopolies and grasping pub-
lic utility corporations and those cor-

porations which are engaged in in-

dustrial enterprises, the same as any
individual, only on a larger scale. We
fail to see any difference whether the

C. W. G. WARD
Territorial District Attorney

Foi- San Miguel and Mora Counties
Las Vegas, - - New Mexico

Despite the thousands spent on the
Steam Heated: Electric
Lighted, Every Room
a Good One,

FIRST CLASS CAPE
IN CONNECTION

Imperial Copper Company is owned by t streets, there are thoroughfares in the

PitKSS THE BUTTON WR DO THE REST.

Queen City of the Plains worse than
the worst in Santa Fe. Not that San-

ta Fe couldn't and wouldn't spend
$120,000 a year if it had it, but that it
can get along with one tenth as much
and still be comfortable.

W. A. FLEMING JONES
Bonds and Investments

D. S. Commissioner for the Third
Judicial District of New Mexico.
Eastern and local bank references.

Las Cruces .... New Mexico
Wp. 4rfl FULL COURSE MEALS FROM NOON ON.

Nnw
'If yon drop in at " 'cIocx J00 can oet a

supper ready to eat and you will not have to

a corporation or an individual. We
fail to see that it makes any differ-
ence whether the Arizona & Eastern
Railway Company is a branch of the
Southern Pacific corporation or is
owned by an individual. Both the Im-

perial Copper Company and the Ari-
zona & Eastern Railroad Company
are doing great things for the develop-
ment of Arizona and the men at the
head of these corporations are to be
congratulated and encouraged rather
than abused and criticised. Our
anti-tru- laws, will take care of these
corporations and individuals who seek
to exploit the people. This continual
how against the Corporations in gen-
eral is silly. At least let us ask the
agitators, the demagogues and the

R. W. WITTMAN
Draftsman

Copies furnished of records on file
in the U. S. Surveyor General's Office
Santa Fe, ... . New Mexico

concluding and deciding worn m auj
controversy that may arise between
us and Congress as to what kind of

a constitution we shall have. The

suggestion to 'let Congress take the

responsibility' of turning down any
constitution we may send for its ap-

proval is hardly necessary. Congress
stands ready to take that responsi-

bility. Its readiness in that respect
is fully apparent in the statehood
bill.

'From the beginning we have heard
a great deal of this defiant talk.
Much of it is bluff, but some of it

is genuine, though it is not expressive
of any considerable part of the senti-
ment' of the territory of either Re-

publicans or Democrats.
"There are persons, though not a

great many of them in ratio to all the

voters of the territory, who would

like to have a constitution which

Congress and the President would not

approve. They would like to lhave a

constitution which the voters of the

territory would refuse to ratify. They
would welcome any sort of interven-

tion that would prevent statehood.
"There are people in Arizona who

have never wanted statehood. There
are others who, for one reason or

another, do not want statehood now.

"No man who is honestly for state-

hood is going to risk a hopeless quar-

rel with Congress and the President
over the question of the constitution.
Every such a man, whether or not

he likes the constitution which the
convention may 'adopt, will be willing
to trust to the future for such a

constitution as may meet his views,
for he understands that unless Con-

gress approves the constitution there
will be no constitution for a period
so indefinite tJhat the end of it can-

not be guessed at."

serYlDg j wait. Our increasing patronage Is thebest proof that we merit yours.

The New Mexican agrees with the
Las Vegas Optic in its attitude against
inserting into the constitution mere
legislation that ought to be written
in the statutes, and in keeping out
principles for the present that at
their best are only in the experi-
mental stage and have not been suff-
iciently tried out. As to what
ought to go into the constitution, it
also agrees with its contemporary,
that one of its clauses should provide

THE HOTEL CORONADO G.LUPE HERRERA
Proprietor

RATES J1.0O A DAY AND UP ALL MODERN CONVENIENCESsmall bore politicians to be a little for the limitation of the public debt,

& Co. Gregg's Peerless Hotel
"EUROPEAN PLAN SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

more specific in their utterances. If especially county debts, and is willing
persisted in Arizona may be avoided to go as far as it, in advocating that
by legitimate capital much needed for counties should be prohibited alto-ou- r

more rapid development." gether from incurring debt for any
purpose whatever, especially since

MAN'S BEST FRIEND. the enabling act lifts the present in- -

The dairy cow, if able to express debtedness from each county,
herself in a way which the human
family would comprehend, might well The citizens of Farmington and
lay claim to being.man's best friend. vicinity, more g than was
She might establish such a claim by Santa Fe recently, have voted by

attention to the fact that from j
eided majority for a Greater Farming-he- r

product and from her carcass man ton- - It means the addition of s

more of the necessities erable population and of $300,000
of life than from any other similar worth of taxable property. When
source. She 'urnlshes these necessi-j1- 1

is considered that the assessment
ties to him from infancy until such a 'f the cily of Santa Fe 1 only twice

;'00,000, it can readily be understoodtime as teninnral thin ar no longer

GROCERS

BERRIES FOR

PRESERVING

The only first class Hotel In Santa Fe, with hot and cold water In
every room, and with bath on every floor the finest & best CAFE in
the City la connection with Hotel. First class service guaranteed.
Nice sample room on first floor, Special attention given to traveling
men, 'Give us a trial if you want first class service,

"

Corner of Water St.
and Don Gas par Ave, WM. GREGG Prop.

IB I HI 'li II Illinium Hill ill m m IIFWWillllfftai
NEED OF GOOD ROADS.

B. F. Yoakum in an address
at the Goood Roads convention at associated with his existence, and she from ' Fannlngton is 0n

me may ui tne uig luwus oi uie ier- -
Niagara Falls asserted that poor roads doeg lt ungrudgingly and constantly.

ritory and may in ten years pass San- -cost the farmers of the United States In addition to contributing to man's a Fe in PoPn, Jst a 11 alreadynecessity and his pleasure, the pros- - MYAJO, CHIMAYO and BALLETAhas passed this city in taxable
wealth.perity of an agricultural community

is more closely identified with, her
iuu wuu , uui vu uumwwv sThe hfiat ot Rifled an , thanimals. The horse is quite essential '

,i(i

Do You Want a Crate?
Leave your order with
us this week.

The longer you wait, the
more chance you take,
that you will pay more
money, as prices will
soon advance.

Strawberries,
Raspberries,
Loganberries,
and Blackberries.
Fresh Vegetables
Daily.

THE ORIGINAL OLD CURIO STORE
301-30- 3 San Francisco St. ;

Open Until 8. p. m.

average of more tnan $z ior eveiy
man, woman and dhild in the United
States. New Mexico's share of that
unnecessary expense exceeds half a

million dollars, in fact, probably reacn-e- s

a million dollars. Mr. Yoakum

says that the only way to get good

roads is to fight for them. It is to

good roads that this country must look

largely for its future growth and de-

velopment. He quotes the splendid
old town of Frederlckstmrg in Texas,
which for some years has had a purse
of. $100,000 'hung up for any railroad
that would build to it, hut has found
no takers. It is only fifty miles to

the; big city of San Antonio and the

people oi Fredericksburg have now

decided to put the money into a first
class highway over which automo-

biles and traction engines will give
them the same service as a railroad.
It is a good example for New Mexico
towns to follow, for next to a rail-

road, a good road furnishes the best
outlet for home products and at the
same time attracts visitors and

' ' ' " " '

in the but where necessitytilling soil, that are jn session one after the other
requires it the sturdy son of the cowiTWs js COMldered an oft year litlcl
can take his place, as he has done In jally as far as t,he natlon lgl concerned
every agricultural section on earth.' and it is an encouraging sign that a
The horse can only furnish labor ana healthful public interest is maintain-ca- n

only return a profit to his owner ed in the meetings of party conven-whe- n,

conditions are right for return- - tions in states and congressional dls-i- n

satisfactory grain crops. It is a tricts. Sharply defined issues aire
well known fact that the dairy cow Is again before the people and the battle
the salvation of the farmer in times of to be fought is the world old conflict
poor crops as she is able to convert between conservatism and radicalism
the rough crops which are never a with the Liberals holding middle
total failure, into dairy products ground,

'

which always have a cash value.
In addition to this she furnishes The zeal with which certain Demo-ski- m

milk and butter milk for the cratlc newspapers have been urging
calves, pigs and poultry and fertility railroads to come to their towns, even
for the soil, without which a tarm offering large subsidies, makes it

less valuable each year and flcult to explain, why these same
the whole country less prosperous. newspapers should now he ranting

The elimination of the dairy cow against railroads and other corpora-woul- d

, necessitate an almost revolu- - tions. Men are queer animals and
tlonary "readjustment of man's ta3tes newspaper editors are merely men.1'

THESE PRICES TALK
CHIMAYO PILLOWTOPS, 50c each
NATURAL WOOL 75c ' ' v v;,

WAR CLUBS 25c ' r - ?

TOMTOMS 30c "
BOWS at) d A RROWS I5c ' ' " '

.
;

NAVAJO BLANKEIS 65c per pound and up

CANDELARIO The Curio Man.

At the Sign of the Old Cart.

H.S.KAUNE
& COfflPAMY

PHONE 26
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IGE MELTS JWvmf PERSONAL IV1ENTIQN. ARE YOU G0IN' FISHIN'MB. SPORT AN?
ll.4HrJW.J"M'li,H'WllllU M IIIIUI, .limjHM pmi n l - Ji Kill Ill IHMT W ";J,'

Use the
u BRISTOL

nr .a. vou will need someIf you are,i or i row i
tackle, and a few other

supplies. We've got 'em all, everything

Emil Albert, a Chicago salesman,
is at the Palace.

Mrs. A. P. McArthur, of Espanola.
is a sightseer in the city.

Mrs. F. G. Sandoval, of East Las
Vegas, is at the Coronado hotel.

H. M. Brandt, a salesman from the
Duke City, is calling on the trade.

M. H. Dearstyne, a paper salesman
of Denver, is calling on the trade.

Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Hensley, tourists
from Kansas City, are at the Palace..

S. E. Bradshaw, a treveling man
from Greenville, S. C, is at the Pal-

ace.
"S. G. Cartwright of Santa Fe was

trfciTJti."orthat vou need. Just call at our store and17 talk to OUR MAN WHO KGWS, he will be glzd to

tell "you the best bait, the right flics, ard r nsthirg else

you wish to know.A

t
COME IN AND GET

WITH HIM
IT WILL BE TO YOUR
ADVANTAGE.

HistTime is Yourshere today on business." Estancia
Herald.

J. S. Hunter, a drug salesman of
Kansas City, is calling on the phar-- ;

macists. j

' Mrs. F. G. Sandoval and L. F. Kav--;

enaugh, of Las Vegas, are visitors in
the city.

E. R. Paul of the New Mexico Cen-- j

tral railroad, spent yesterday at Al- -

buquerque.
Members of the Raton baseball j

team are registered at the Palace ana
at Gregg's hotel.

Miss Hoskins, who has been visiting!
Mrs. I. H. Raiip, has returned to herj
home in Las Vegas. j

Fred B. Petershagen, a clothing'
saleman from Jefferson City, Mo., is ;

calling on the trade. ,

Miss Edna Lutz left this afternoon;
for Albuquerque where she will spend j

ALITTLE aN7ASVmJth
NOBANKACCO.ZNT9
If 200 YEARS AGO one of your , ancestors had banked only 200 dollars

at 5 per cent compound interest and you had that $200 and the Interest,
each dollar bill were a link in a chain, that chain would reach from New
York to San Francisco .

Money grows in our bank if you will let it.
Make OUR Bank YOUR Bank.

We pay liberal interest consistent with safety.

UNITED STATES BANK & TRUST CO.

Our Line is all new and complete in every;

detail our assortment of flies is larger!
' a a then avai

We have lines, rods, reels, baskets, and everything for his majesty, THE

INSURANCE SURETY BONDS

SPORTMAN; Come in and get next to our line and prices. Cur prices are lower
than ever before. v

Notice our
Take a little vacation next Sunday and Snl '

take up the Isaac Walton Fever. i Windows

SANTA FE HARDWARE & SUPPLY CO.

a week or two visiting mencis.
Census Enumerator Juan C. Jara- -

j

millo of Tajique, Torrance county, is
in Santa Fe today on business at the
capitol. j

"Mrs. E. P. Davies and children
came down from Santa Fe yesterday
for a visit with relatives and friends."

'

Willard Record.
Miss Harriet Buchtel Saxe, scre-- j

Wholesale & Retail
Dealers in Everything in Hardware.

REAL ESTATE
WE HAVE SOME EXCELLENT BARGAIN S-1- BOTH
IMPROVED AND UNIMPROVED RESIDENCE AND
BUSINESS PROPERTY,

; Houses and Furnished Rooms for Rent.

See our attractive list before buying.

O. C- - WATSON & COMPANY
Santa Fe, New Mexico

119 San Francisco St. Z2Zltfl&;? Phone. Red Ko. 189

tarv of the Young W omen s Christian
23b -

REMEMBER THIS SIMPLE TEST

Association at Albuquerque, is in the
city on business connected with the!
association. J

Jacob Safford, John K. S. Walter
and DeForest. Lord loft early this '

morning for the ranger's cabin in the
Santa Fe canon, on a three days' j

camping and fishing trip. " j

Assistant Superintendent of Public
Instruction Acasio Gallegos left today
for Torrance county to remain until:
after the election of delegates to the
constitutional convention.

Mrs. Samuel G. Cartwright, daught--

er Miriam, and sons George and Ed-- i

ward, have returned from a two weeks
sojourn at the Valley Ranch on the
upper Pecos, twenty miles east of
Santa Fe.

"Miguel Otero, son of

First Presbyterian church last night
kindly return the container?

This is the query and request of
members of the Christian Endeavor
Society of the First Presbyterian
church which met last night on the
manse lawn for an ice cream social.
The query is prompted by the act of
some man in an ice cream suit who
stole the ice cream making the ice
cream social rmiclh. like the play of
Hamlet with Hamlet left out.

Said one of the young folks at the
social in discussing the affair today:

"Of course we purchased more
cream, I should say two gallons or
more, when the discovery was made.

ENTERPRISE TENT COT

A BOON TO HEALTHSEEKERS AND
TO ALL DESIRING TO KEEP WELL

Better than a Tent, Elevated above the ground. Comfortable head
rest; protection from flies, etc., erected and lowered easily and rapidly

, Light Weight, Strong Construction; Low Price.

We offer a SPECIAL SALE ON CHINA CLOSETS to make room for
other furniture. Don't Miss it

The Wagner Furniture and Undertaking Establishment,

THE GREATEST ENEMY
TO CLoTHEJ .SATIS-
FACTION 1,5 COTTON.
COTTON WAS BEEN THE
CURSE OF THE CLOTHES
BUSINESS FOR FIFTY
YEARS. BIG AND LIT-

TLE MANUFACTURERS
HAVE BEEN .UNABLE To
RESIST THE TEMPTA-
TION TOCHEAPEN THEIR
0JT?JT BY CUNNING
SJbSTTJTE6 THAT
COTTON PROVIDES

EVEN THE HONEST
DEALERS MAY BE VIC-

TIMIZED BY THE FRAUD

Otero of Santa Fe, who is now serv Jt appears that C. E. Linney, the
ling a term as territorial treasurer, isj

"fjt iff' '

a visitor in Las Vegas and is a guest j

at the S. B. Davis' home on Columbus
avenue." Las Vegas Optic. j

"Dr. Frank H. H. Roberts went last
night to Albuquerque. He will deliver
a lecture at Bernalillo and then go to

weatner expert, caugni signt or tne
thief departing through the window
and tracks were found afterward.
There can be no doubt that some un-

desirable person took the cream and
there is no use crying over spilt milk
or melted ice cream. We would like
that container returned, however."

The ice cream was left in the kitch-
en adjoining the manse and the thief
evidently entered a window while the
young folks were outside anticipating
with pleasure the taste of the vanilla
flavored delicacy.

Santa Fe. Dr. Roberts will spend

Ik STREET CAR BREAKS
THROUGH EL PASO BRIDGE.

El Paso, Texas, July 29. A street
car containing twenty-fiv- e passengers
went through the International bridge
over the Rio Grande here thi? morn-

ing but as there is little water in tbe
river at present no one was drowned.
Several passengers were injured by
the fall, none fatally. The bridge is
the one on wh.ch Presidents Taft and
Diaz met last October. It was built
in 1901 and is of wood.

GREAT PERFECTION HAS BEEN REACHED IN
THE COTTON IMITATION.

THERE ARE TWO WAYS OF GETTING ALL
PURE WOOL. LooK FOR OUR LABEL. WE
agree to forfeit a dollar a thread
for every cotton thread found in our
royal samples.

no one has ever dared make such a
statement or proposition. the royaltailors make it in their advertising
in all america.

the other test is the well known
caustic soda test. no other tailors
in all america will even discuss the
TEST.
WE NOT ONLY DISCUSS IT BUT WELCOME IT.

PRICES FROM $16.00 TO 40.00.

nearly a month giving lectures before
teachers' institutes." Las Vegas Op- -'

tic.
j

Harvey S. Lutz, the well known rail-

road nian who has gone east to take
treatment for rheumatism, has writ-- !

ten Santa Fe friends that he is getting!
on fairly well but is suffering from the
terrific heat and humidity now preva-- j

lent in Pennsylvania.
Mrs. Max. Frost and mother, Mrs. ;

H. B. Pain, have left on a trip to
Long Beach Calif., where they will
join Miss Harriet Pain, Miss Richie
Seligman and Otis Seligman who
have been spending the. past few
weeks on the Pacific coast. j

The Rev. Father Leopold, O. F. M.,
who conducted with great success the
retreat, given at St. Michael's Col-- ;

lege for the brothers, has started for
his mission, Chin-Le- Apache county, j

Arizona. He will spend several days, j

however, at Santo Domingo, forty:
miles south of Santa Fe.

Professor George L. Howard of the
U. S. Indian school, has returned from
Washington where an exami-
nation for the consular service. A

large number of applicants for posi-- j
tions in the service took the examina-- .

tion and many of them spoke three,
and four languages fluently. The ex!
amination is said to have. been a se--,
vere one. i

DON'T HESITATE TO CALL
On us for information if you are in
doubt as to the value of some toilet
soap, complexion cream, talcum or
tooth powder or any other toilet ac-

cessory. We'll give it gladly and
honestly.

: SOME SIMPLE MEDICINES

Like Jamaica Ginger, Aromatic Spirits
of Ammonia, Cathartics, etc., should
form a part of your vacation outfit. To
get the best, get them here.

STRlPLIHG-BUBJtOW- S & Company.

Where your dollar buys the most.

YOUR BUILDINGS

can be better equipped by us in the
matter of

SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS

than by any other firm, and at a bet-

ter price too. Our goods will always
be found exactly as represented. Our

reliability at all times is the founda-

tion of our reputation. A large stock
on' hand. We would be pleased to get
you.- - order.

Charles W. Dudrow
W. N. T0WNSEND & CO.

ECZEMA A GERM DISEASE
CAN NOW BE CURED.

The Medical profession is all agreed
that ECZEMA is a germ disease, but
tne thing that has baffled them is to
find .some remedy that will get to the
germs and destroy them.

Zemo. the clean, external treatment
has solved this difficulty by drawing
the germs to the surface of the skin
and destroying the germ life that
causes the diseases. The whole meth-
od of treatment and cure by ZEMO
is explained in an interesting book
on the subject issued by the makers
of ZEMO. It tells how to cure your-
self at home of Ezcema, Blacklheads,
Pimples, Dandruff and all diseases of
the skin and scalp. Call at Stripling-Burrow- s

Co. drug store for Booklet
and learn more about this clean, sim-

ple remedy that is now recognized the
standard treatment for all diseases of
the skin and scalp.

UNGALLANT ROBBER STOLE
ICE CREAM AT SOCIAL.

PANSY PLANTS NOW.

CUT FLOWERS, WEDDING
BOUQUETS, and FUNERAL
DESIGNS.

CLARENDON
GARDEN
R V.BOYLE Mr.

The Waper Undertaking Establishment.
- EXPERT EMBALMERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Everything New Satisfaction Guaranteed
and Up-To-Da- on all Work.

j Prices Right. Service Prompt, Day or Night.

CUREHDON POULTRY YARDS ARK SELLING OUT!
FRESH LAID EGGS every'day

Weather Observer Linney Observed
Thief Making Off With the

'Cold Wave." i

Will the robber who stole the two'
gallons of vanila ice cream from the
kitchen of the manse adjoining the

Pure bred barred Plymouth Rocks and White A'yandottes. Chickens
are yarded in the orchard under the trees and fed on clfan wholesome food
only. No chance of Tuberculosis germs nor Ptomaine polsonlnrEGGS FOR HATCHING.

AY24 Hour Electric Service
WIRE UP THOSE DARKiPLACES

1MY
and

NI&HT
and

Tmm
A (vami for Electric Irons, Broilers, (H ff and See iT J.We 5&UW Cleaners and Wash Tubs. Viil them in

Santa Fe Water AND Light Company
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POLITICAL PASTURES

.cific Railway Company, This evening a Republican rally will St

Within
everywhere

reach
lie held at the court house at Las Ve-

gas. A Republican club of several
PASSENGER SCHEDULE hundred members

time.
will be organized at

&"!
Jvf
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Cerrososo Rie-h- t thirty years ago and

the same

John V. Poe, of Roswell, has form-

ally declined to be a candidate for
the Democratic nomination from Cha-
ves county for a delegateship to the
constitutional convention.

The resignation of Hovel A. Smitn,
of Bisbee, Ariz., as chairman of the
central Republican committee of Ari-
zona has caused much comment. At-

torney Albert A. Samec, of Douglas,
has been elected as his successor.

"Attorney Jennings came up from
Williard last evening. We understand
that he is the Democratic candidate
for delegate to the constitutional con-

vention from that part of the county
and will likely be nominated." Wil--

lard Record.

"The Spanish-America- n Republican
Club voluntarily is aiding the deputies
appointed by the county recorder to
make a new registration of voters.
Each voter can materially assist in
this work by seeing that his name is
on the great register." Tucson Citi-
zen.

j "The address of Ralph C. Ely at the

Ar .Cimarron. f.v

2
"
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riffht now. Only best value
Lv Cimarron Ar

Nash
Harlan

Ar Ute Park X.M...Lv
9

,? could last as tirst that ;;

long. It tlatters a niCKei. -

Now made in two shapes.

Connects with E. P. fe S. W. Ry, train No.124 arriving in Dawson, N, M. at 6:15 p. m.
Connects with K.P. AS, W. Ry, train No. 123 leaving Dawson N,M. at 9:55a. ni.

SStage for Van Houten N, M. meets trains at Preston N. M.
O. AS. Passenger trains arrive and depart from DeMoines as follow :

NORTH BOUND: SOUTHBOUND
No. 1. 4.48 a m, No, 8. 10.44 a. in.
No. 7. 6 49 p. m. No, 2. 11.11 p, in.;

Track connection with A. T. A. S, F. Ry.at Raton and Preston with O, A S. Ry. at
Des Moines K P. S. W. Ky. at Colfax, N M, and Cimarron A Northwestern at
Cimarron, N. M. which Is depot or following station Ocate, Miami, Rayado
and Red Lakes, N. M.
Ute Park. N. M. is depot for t he following stations in N. M. Arroyo Seco. Aurora,
Baldy Black Lakes. Cerro, Klizabethtcvn. Lobo, Questa, RancUos de Taos, Red
River City, Talpa, Taos and Twining.

Dily. fKlag, 1 mi ly except Sunday

ThePerfecio you know. ,v yr ' s
m I nr il

'' is new. f( JE. J. DEDMAN,

Superintendent,
Raton, N. M.

J. VAN HOUTEN, F. M. WILLIAMS,
V. P. & G. M G. P. Agent,

Raton, N. f Raton, N. M.

Lamm

ASK FOR TICKETS

SHIP YOUR FREIGHT
From Santa Fe to El Paso, Bisbee,
Douglas, and all Points in New
Mexico, Arizona, Mexico and to the
Pacific Coast, via NEW MEXICO
CENTRAL to Torrance, Thence

El Paso Southwestern System

The Best Route - East or West

'

mm

Armory last night was a refreshing
presentation of the real citizenship
after the flood of sociopopocratic
ideas that have turned loose during
the past few weeks. It was the sane
view of a most important question and
very naturally made a deep impres-
sion upon the hundreds of voters pres.
ent, even among the considerable
number of Democrats, not all of whom
are in sympathy with the revolution-
ary lines followed by the majority of
the party in the Pecos valley." Ros-

well Register Tribune.

The Democratic Jeffersonian Club
at Roswell voted down the following
resolution: "Resoulved, That the
Democratic central committee will
put upon the official ballot the
names of all candidates for the nom-

ination who will file with the sec-

retary a petition or endorsement
signed by fifty Democratic voters,
and sign these resolutions, which shall
stand as an agreement between all
of the candidates to use no money in
canvassing for any purpose whatever,
to spend no money during the cam-

paign except the necessary announce-
ments in the newspapers, to hire no
vehicles on primary election day, and,
to seek tto influence in no wrongful
way the votes of any person what

ROTHENBERG & SCHLOSS, DISTRIBUTORS, DENVER, COLORADO.I 1

I For Rates and full information address H

I EUGENE A. FOX, 1

I G.F.&P. A. I
1 1 Paso Texas. 1

gas; J. B. Mulford, Stanley; F. W.
Green, Monte Vista, Colo.; J. E. Steph-
ens, Raton.

Notice for Publication.

Not Coal Land 06873

soever, 'lhe purpose ot tnis is w

allow many worthy men who would
make excellent delegates to run on the
same basis as the candidates who
would spend money freely, perhaps
with a knowledge born of experience

Gore country, and was the means of

seating forty-thre- e delegates in that
body, preferring so to do than to be a

delegate himself. Naturally he had a

strong influence in the formation of
the constitution, and is one of those
who insist that it is the best charter
attached to any American state. Pat-

terson is a fluent and powerful speak-
er of the granger type, and his cam-

paign may be expected to be full of
meteoric spots, as he intends to visit
every cross roads in the county, ana
to give much of his time to street-corne- r

work in Roswell. He will travel
by broncho back and carry his own
chuck outfit, and may be expected to
carry the outskirts all right. Just
what the unwashed of Roswell will
do with him is another question. As
a rule the Democrats of Roswell in-

sist upon naming the men who shall
be elected. It may be that he will
be able to make a fighting treaty with
the ruling classes here, and so be able
to get in among the sheep, but so far
it is not recorded. The reigning fam-

ily are not overly fond of him, as
was proven when by a clever gerry-
mander he was removed from the com-

missioner map. It may be that if they
want to use him now they will mod

TOURIST RATES in such things. It is democratic to
treat all candidates exactly alike, and
it is to give them all the same rights

Pecos Forest Reserve.
Department of the Interior,

U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

July 12, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that Pruden-ci- o

Gonzales, of Pecos, N. M., who,
on July 12, 1905, made homestead en-

try (serial 06873), No. 8396, for SW
1-- 4 SE 1-- SE 1-- 4 SW 1-- Sec. 3,
NW 1-- 4 NE 1-- NE 1--4 NW 1-- Sec.
10, Township 17 N., Range 12 E., N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in-

tention to make final five year proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before register and receiv-
er at Santa Fe, N. M., on the 25th
day of August, 1910.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Crestino Ribera, Manuel Sandoval,

j Ramon Quintana, Crescendo Roibal,
all of Pecos, N. M.

j MANUEL R. OTERO,

VIA 11

ALL POINTS EAST & WEST

that these resolutions are submited.
No candidate who refuses to sign
these articles shall be certified or oth-

erwise recognized by the central com-

mittee."

This is the way that the Silver City
Independent, of which W. B. Walton,
Democratic territorial chairman, is the
editor, figures it out:

"It is just as impossible to tell how

Union . 4 2 2

Total .....27 13 14

"The figures to the right in the
doubtful column indicate the possible
result in the doubtful counties. This
seems to be a fair estimate, and if the
calculation hold good the total result
would be: Republican 55, Democrats
45. If the Democrats carry Colfax, as

they did two years ago, and secure the
entire delegation, the representation
of the two parties would be almost
equal. If the Democrats succeed in
Rio Arriba they carried that county
two years

'
ago the Republican ma-

jority would become a minority. At
all events it means a close, hard fight,
with a minority in either case suf-

ficiently strong to command atten-
tion."

Says the Roswell Register-Tribun-

"In this issue we print the
ment o fthe first two Democrats to
declare their willingness to serve the
people as candidates for delegate to
the constitutional convention. The
first of these is Mr. J. S. Kirby, city
editor of the Register-Tribune- . Mr.

Kirby was the first of all in the field,
and the people will find that he is in
the race all right. He is running on'
his own motion. For nearly two years
we have tried to show him that it was
a mistake for so good a man to be a
Democrat, but it was no use. He was
so grounded in Democracy back in
Missouri that he is forever wedded
to his idols apparently. For twenty
years he has been voting the ticket
early and often, loyally supporting its
candidates and accepting whatever
mess of principles they might dish
up. He has never been an applicant
for office. What strange impulse leads
him to want this job passes our under-

standing, hut he does want it, and if
any Democrat gets it, he would be a
safe man to have it. He is not a law- -

yer, but he is long on horse sense
and good business principles, and
would have no part in any freak busi

Register.
(Published in the New Mexican, of

Santa Fe, N. M.)the 100 delegates in the New Mexico
constitutional convention will be di- -'

vided as it is to name the next pres-- I

ident of the United States. It is not

TICKETS AND RESERVATIONS AT

erate their attitude toward him, and
if they do, the nomination will come
near his grasp. If they don't he will
mix-i- t with them on their own ground,
and has the grit, the gab and the gen-

eral knowledge to make things in-

teresting for them all."

CHEAP ROUND TRIP

RATES

TO ALL POINTS VIA

00-- CITY OFFICE IN "LZC- -
NEW MEXICAN BLDO.

Or Union Depot. HOTEL ARRIVALS it Mexico ilraU

very difficult to figure out the result
in twenty of the twenty-si- x counties,
but the result in the doubtful counties

may upset the best calculations. There
are eleven counties, with 31 delegates,
that the Democrats are reasonably
certain to carry; and there are nine
counties, with 42 delegates, that are
nearly as safely Republican. The re-

maining six counties, with 21 dele-

gates, constitute the battle ground.
Using this as a basis, and placing the
counties in the three columns where
conditions seem to indicate they prop-

erly belong, we have the following re-

sult:
Republican.

Bernalillo 8

Palace.

LIVERY
McKinley
Mora
Sandoval
San Miguel
Santa Fe
Socorro
Taos

Fino Rigs, Reliable Horses, Single
Buggies, Surries, Saddle Horses

Call up 'Phone 9
When in Need of Anything in the
Livery Line. Drivers Furnished

Emil Albert, Chicago; Mrs. A. P.
McArthur, Espanola; M. H. Dearstyne,
Denver; J. S. Hunter M. E. Hensley,
Mrs. Hensley, Kansas City; S. E.
Bradshaw, Greenville, S. C; A. D.

Foster, New York; H. M. Brandt, Al-

buquerque ; C. D. Shea, J. G. Lyons, H.
C. Clarke, George Kempton, Raton.

Claire.
E. Mackie, Oklahoma; E. C. Gon-

zales, William McKean, Taos; Fred B.

Petershagen, Jefferson City, Mo.; W.
L. Hill, Frank Hill, Wichita, Kan.;
Mrs. F. G. Sandoval, L. F. Kavenaugh,
Las Vegas; Anna Black, Stanley; M.
A. Ross, Albuquerque; J. W. Robert,
Denver; George A. Pomery, Rock-for-

Gregg's.
J. A. Franke, Del Norte, Colo.; F.

Butler, Denver; Mr. and Mrs. J. B.

Woods, Domingo; J. Swan, El Paso;
the Raton Baseball Team.

Coronado.
Mrs. F. G. Sandoval, East Las Ve- -

ness. A constitution to get nis vote
would have to be a safe and conser-
vative one. Whether the Democracy
wants that kind of a man rather than
a wild-eye- d theorist, remains to be
seen. The other patriot who is willing
is Green G. Patterson, mayor of the
town of Patterson up in Township 23.

Mr. Patterson is the official candidate
of the Farmers' Union, having been in-

structed to sit in by that body, and
is presumably a favorite with the la-

bor element. He is not without ex- -

Valencia 3

Effective June 2nd, 1910

ATLANTIC CITY $74.05
ASBURY PARK $73.70
BOSTON $77.95
CHICAGO $50.35
DETROIT $60.35
HOT SPRINGS $44.60
KANSAS CITY $35.35
ST. LOUIS $44.35
NEW YORK $75.15

12 Hour
DAYLIGHT TRAINS

BETWEEN

Santa Fe & El Paso

Train Leaves Santa Fe 7:30
a. m. Daily.

For information regarding freight
and passenger rates etc. call
at city office, Laughlin Block

or Phone 145.

Total .

Democratic.
RATES RIGHT.

j perience, having had a powerful hand

CHAS. CLOSSDon Gaspar Avenue

.42

. 4

. 2

. 2

. 4

. 1

. 3

. 5

. 3

. 2

. 2

. 3

in rodding the formation of the Okla-
homa constitution. He was the state
organizer of the union up there in the

Chaves .

Curry . .

Eddy . .

Grant . .

, Luna . .

Otero . .

Quay . .

i Roosevelt
! San Juan
Sierra .

KEEP COOL-KE- EP HEALTHYSummer Resorts Torrance

Total .

Doubtful. When tired, warm or run down, shakeRep. Dem.
3 3
3 1
3 1

3
4 2

YOU KNOW That Ojo Caliente Waters ARE BEST;
it is just the time to take a little vacation. Why not go
up there while it is cool? REMEMBER "What cures
will prevent" For rates, address. Manager.

OJO CALIENTE HOT SPRINGS, New Mexico.

a little BATHAaWtL 1 in the tub when
bathing. BATHASWEET softens and per-
fumes the water instantly. 25 baths in 25 cent can.

IT'S WORTH A TRIAL
BATCHELLER IMPORTING CO.. :: NEW YORK

Colfax . 6

Dona Ana 4

Guadalupe 4

Lincoln 3

Rio Arriba 6

L H. GIBSON,

City Frt.& Pass. Aigt.
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PAIN WANTHE REAL CURE

FOR SCROFULAQje olo
Scrofu'a Is a blood disease manifested usually by aa ulceration of the

glands It is almost entirely hereditary in Its origin, being the seeds or dregs of

Bome specific blood poison which has been transmitted, in modified form, to the

offspring of diseased parentage. Where the blood is specially vitiated Scrofula

attacks other portions of the system beside the glands, and we see Its effects

frequently in weak eyes, poorly developd bodies, running sores and ulcers, skin

diseases like scaldhead, catarrhal troubles etc. While the young are the usual

sufferers from scrofulous troubles, it is true that it is sometimes held in check

until middle life Is reached, or passed, and then, as the physical system begins to
decline oldfi persons are attacked by the disease. S. S S. is the one real and

certain cure; for Scrofula, It is a blood purifier without an equal and it cures

this destruc'ave blood poison by removing the germs fr;m the blood and so en-

riching and feailding up the circulation that the disease can not remain. S. S. S.

searches outievery taint and Impurity from the blood; it gives to the blood the
richness andi power necessary to the healthy growth of children, and It strength-
ens and invigorates the constitutions of older persons, by its fine tonic effects.
S. S. S. is purely vegetable medicine, perfectly safe for young or old. Scro-

fula being ft blood disease can only be cured by a blood purifier Uie S. S. &
Book on tl blood free to all who write and request it.

THE SWIFT SFECTFIO CO., ATLANTA, OA,

li '. Railway Company, wheresoever
s;;n.!tnd.

Also any and all rights, privileges,
franchises corporate or otherwise,
ai;J immunities which the railway
company now has, or shall hereafter
acquire, have or possess, in, to or
in respect of the railroad above

,i or any such other lines of rail-

way, extension or branches, or other
piopc-ny- , now owned or hereafter ac-

quired, or pertaining to the use or
o;; ration or enjoyment thereof.

To secure the first mortgage bonds
of said Santa Fe Central Railway
Company io the amount in aggregate
of $2,iH'0,0(m.0O, par value and to have
-- iH'Ii trust deed declared a first lien
on the property of the New Mexico
Central Railroad Company as will
more fully appear by reference to the
complaint filed in said cause. And
that unless you enter your appearance
in .said court on or before the 3rd day
of October, 1!)10, judgment will be ren-

dered against you in said cause by de-

fault.
The attorneys for complaint are

Mann and Venable, of Albuquerque,
New Mexico, and John S. Wendt, of
Pittsburg, Pa.

In Witness Whereof I have hereun-
to set my hand and the seal of said
court this 2Sth day of July, A. D. 1910.

(Seal.) FRANK W. SHEAROX,
Clerk of the District Court.

liy EDW. L. SAFFORD, Deputy.

Pain in the head pain anrwhere, b&i Kg estn&
Pain is congestion, pain is fclood pressure nothing
else usually. At least, so Bays Dr. Snoop, anrl to
prove it he has ereat a little pink tabli-t- . That
tablet called Dr. Snoop' Tablet-Coa- xes

blood pleasure away from pain cenu-rs- .

Its effect iseharmmg, pleasingly delightful. Gently,
though safely, it surely equalizes the blood circu-
lation.

If you have a headache, it's blood pressure.
If it's painful periods with women, same caum.
If you are sleepless, restless, nervcus. it's blood

Congestion blood pressure. That surely is a
certainty, for Dr. Shoop'B Headache Tablets stop
it in 20 minutes, and the tablet simply distribute
the unnatural blood pressure.

Bruise your finger, and doesn't ft gK red, and
well, and pain you? Of course it does. It's

blood pressure. You' 11 find it where painm always. It's simply Common euse.
Wa sell at 25 cecu, nd cheerfully recommaod

Dr. Shoop'sHeadache
Tablets

STRIPLING BURROWS CO.

hereafter acquired by the Railway
Company, or io the use or operation
thereof.

Also any and all locomotives, en-

gines, cars and other rolling stock
now owned or hereafter acquired by
the Railway Company, wheresoever
situated.

Also any and all rights, privileges,
franchises, corporate or otherwise,
and immunities which the Railway
Company now has or shall hereafter
acquire, have or possess, in, to or in

respect of the railroad above describ-

ed, or any such other lines of railroad,
jextensions or branches, or other prop-

erty now owned or hereafter acquired,
or pertaining to the use or operation
or enjoyment thereof.

To secure the payment of 11,200,- -

000.00 of first mortgage bonds of said i

Albuquerque Eastern Railway Com-

pany, and to have said trust deed de-

clared a first lien on the property of
the defendant the New Mexico Central
Railroad Company as will more fully
appear by reference to complaint filed
in said cause, and tnat unless you
enter your appearance in said cause
on or before the third day of October,
3910, judgment will be rendered
against you in said cause by default.
The attorneys for complainant are
Mann and Venable, of Albuquerque, N.

M., and John S. Wendt, of Pittsburg,
Pa.

In Witness Whereof, I have hereun-
to set my hand and seal of said court
at Santa Fe, N. M., this 2Sth day of
July, A. D. 1910.

(Seal.) FRANK W. SHEAROX,
Clerk.

By EWD. L. SAFFORD, Deputy.

TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
Connection made with Automobile

line at Vaughn for Roswell, dally.
Automobile leaves Vaughn for Ros

j TUC MP A I IC

The prospects are good for the biggest
baseball series ever seen in the south
west, and every team in New Mexico,
which has fast talent, should take a

crack at that $2,000.

Territory of Xew Mexico, County of
Santa Fe. No. 0613.

Pittsburg Trust Company, Plaintiff,
vs.

New Mevico Central Railroad Com-- j

pany, South Side Trust Company of i

Pittsburg, Charles C. Murray, Receiv--1

ei of New Mexico Central Railroad
Company, Harry S. Friday, P. Archi-beque- ,

j

A. J. Apodaca, Andres Vigil, j

Alberto Vigil, W. H. Sutton, E. B.

Shreves, B. O'Laughlin, R. K. Durkan,
E. Evers, L. M. Way, H. B. Calkins, W.
W. Richardson, Epimenio V. Garcia,
Prudencio Garcia, V. Lovato, B. V.

Emerick, V. II. H. Thomas, E. R.
Reel, P. Doddridge, A. Butterworth
and Felipe Garcia Defendants.

In the District Court of the First
Judicial District of New Mexico for the
county of Santa Fe.

The said defendants, Harry S. Fri-

day, W. H. Sutton, E. B. Shreves, B.

O'Laughlin, R. K. Durkan, L. M. Way,
B. H. Calkin, W. W. Richardson, B.
V. Emerick, W. H. H. Thomas, E. R.

Reel, P. Doddridge and A. Butter-wort- h

are hereby notified that a com
plaint has been filed against them to- -

immediately turned down the propo-
sition. He said he had spent thou-

sands of dollars to encourage trail
building and had never received one
cent in return. Mr. Robinson was
unable to convince him tnat aTailroadi
was entirely different from a stage
line, in that the railroad would be-

come a permanent institution and de-

velop the country. The harder Robin-
son tried to acquire the land the high-
er became Perea's price. His final
price was $1,000 an acre for the twen-

ty acres required. That price stopped
all negotiations for locating the di-

vision point there, and it was also a
death blow to Bernalillo. Robinson
went on to Albuquerque, which was
absolutely vacant land outside "Old
Town." Here he succeeded in secur-

ing grounds for the terminal of the
road wliich has resulted in making
Albuqueique the most successful city
of tine entire southwest. As the round
house, shops, hotel, cottages and di-

vision quarters sprang into existence
Perea's eyes were opened and he
seemed to realize the enormous mis-

take he had made. He tried to rem-

edy it by offering double the amount
of land and to pay the cost of moving
if the company would remove the
shops to Bernalillo, but his proposi-
tion came too late.

When Mr. Robinson decided to lo-

cate the division point at Albuquer
que, Judge W. U. mzeiaine, rranK
Huning and E. S. Stover formed a
company which purchased the land
on the east side of the tracks and laid
out the townsite. The lower end of

Territory of New Mexico, County of
Santa Fe. No. GG13.

Pittsburg Trust Company, Plaintiff.

New Mexico Central Railroad Com-

pany, South Side Trust Company of

Pittsburg, Charles C. Murray, Re-

ceiver of New Mexico Central Rail-

road Company, Dominion Construction
Company, M. W. Flournoy, Receiver
of Dominion Construction Company,
Ferguson Contracting Company, P.

Archibeque, A. J. Apodaca, Andres
Vigil, Alberto Vigil, W. 11. Sutton, E.

B. Shreves, B. O'Laughlin, R. K. Durk- -

an, E. Evers, L. M. May. B. H. Calkins,
W. W. Richardson, Epimenio V. Gar-

cia, Prudencio Garcia. V. Lovato, B.

V. Emerick. W. H. H. Thomas, E. R.

Reel, P. Doddridge, A. Butterworth,
Felipe Garcia, and John M. Bloom, De-

fendants.
In the District Court of the First

. x . nnnnAthp v '
Company, Dominion Construction
1 inn nail v . 1. v . luiuuuj,

gether with the New Mexico Central judicial District of New Mexico for
Railroad Company, South Side Trust tne county of Santa Fe.
Company of Pittsburg, Charles C. Mur-- 1 The said defendants, Ferguson Con-ray- ,

Receiver of New Mexico Central trading Company, W. II. Sutton, E. B.

the townsite was where the Alvaradoj Railroad Company and others, in tha shreves B. O'Laughlin, R. K. Durkan,
now stands. Major H. R. Whiting,! District Court for the County of Santa' May, B. H. Calkins, W. W. Rich-Unite- d

States commissioner, now liv- -
j Fe, Territory aforesaid, that being the ardson, B. V. Emerick, W. II. H.

ing in old Albuquerque, was employed court in which said cause is pending, Thomas, E. R. Reel, P. Doddridge and
as agent for the land company. The by said plaintiff, the Pittsburg Trust Butterworth are hereby notified
two lots on the corner of First street Company, the general object of said tllat a complaint has been filed
and Central avenue (formerly called I action being to foreclose a certain '

against tnem together with the New
Railroad avenue) were sold for $500jdeed of tnist given by tne santa Fe Mexico Central Railroad Company,
each. The purchasers, fearing they j central Railway Company in favor of South side Trust Company of Pitts-ha- d

paid too much, sold thirty-fiv- e
; said Pittsburg Trust Company, which burg Charles C Murray, Receiver of

leei uu uie lbuui avenue aiue. xuCe.gaid trugt deed wag duy recorded in

(Continued From Page Three.)

to be owned by a Boston woman.
The station of Fox was named for!

Fred C. Fox, general superintendent
of the eastern grand division, who!

was at one time trainmaster on thet
Xew Mexico division.

Glorieta got its name from the
Glorieta range. The station which is
at the summit is one of the quaintest
places along the line. Some of the
most picturesque scenery on the San-

ta Fe is found from Las Vegas to
Glorieta. The track winds in and out
through a rugged, mountainous coun-

try which is delightful to the eye. At
Glorieta the track takes a downward
plunge through the famous Apache
Canon, where, in 1847, noted battles
were fought between Kearney's army
of the west and the Mexicans, and in
1862 between the Federal and the Con-

federate armies. The deep, rocky
gorge is one of the wildest spots in
the mountains. It required a skilful

engineer and determined workmen to

siring rails through this picturesque
chasm. At the foot of the canon is

Canoncito, the name being taken

from the old Spanish town of Canon-

cito. so called because of the large
number of small canons. This point
is also prominent in the history of

the Civil War.

Lamy.
Lamy, that famous old station which

connects Santa Fe the ancient with

the main line, was so named in honor

of Archbishop J. B. Lamy, who was

at Santa Fe when the line was built.

Lamy has a new depot and a $30,000

hotel. This hotel is of the most prim-

itive style of architecture on the
system. The plan of construction is

that of an old adobe house, with sod
bricks and muddy appearance.

From Lamy the branch line to San-

ta Fe was constructed before the line
tc the south was built. Santa Fe the
ancient Santa Fe the city of slow-

ness and silence has awakened.
There have been more improvements
and a greater growth in the last two

years than in the previous ten years.
Santa Fe, the possessor of great
wealth in interesting iruins and the
scene of stirring western history and
romance, is experiencing a period of

great commercial activity.
The station of Twitchell, which is

the one following Lamy on the main
line, is said to have been named in
honor of R. E. Twitchell, at present
assistant general solicitor of the New
Mexico division, who lhas written sev-

eral volumes of New Mexico history
and has under way a most important
historical work of the southwest.
However, regarding the naming of the
station, Mr. Twitchell says it was
named for a relative who was the
sixth president of the Santa Fe sys-

tem.
Kennedy, originally known as Galis-te-

a near-b- y Spanish settlement, was
given the name Kennedy when the
tracks of the Santa Fe Central rail-

way which is not a part of the Santa
Fe crossed the main line. The sta-

tion was named for one of the pro-

moters of the road. Ortiz gets its
name from the Ortiz land grant. The
Ortiz family was one of the first fami-

lies of New Mexico. Los Cerrillos
was named from the Cerrillos moun-

tains. Waldo was named in "honor

of Judge H. L. Waldo, general solici-

tor of the New Mexico division. Ro-sari- o

is of Spanish origin.
The present station of Domingo,

named from the pueblo of Santo Do-

mingo, has ttiad many different names.
It was first called Wallace, in honor
of General Lew Wallace, who was one
of the early governors of New Mexi
co. The .similarity of this name with
that of Waldo caused so much trouble
to trainmen in misunderstanding or-- 1

ders that the name was changed to I

Thornton, and later to Domingo.
Elota is a Spanish word meaning

".fodder." Algodones was named from
the old Spanish town. This word
means "cotton." Bernalillo was so
named on account of the fact that
tibat section was part of the Bernalillo
land grant. Alameda was so named
because years ago the trail through
that place was lined with Cottonwood
trees. The station of Hahn was nam-
ed for W. H. Hahn, a citizen of Al-

buquerque.
The city of Albuquerque, the metro-

polis of the southwest, is a modern
and progressive community, which
furnishes an interesting story because :

of its past romances and the early
V, : . , , . v. .7

uiraivjiy vi uiu AlUUlIUKiuuc aiiu
present rauroaa activities 01 new Al-

buquerque. The most autlhetic histor-
ies say that in 1706 Governor Cuerco
informed the viceroy of Spain that he
had founded, with thirty families, the
new villa of Albuquerque in honor of
the viceroy. The governor was cen-
sured for founding the new villa with-
out authority, and it was ordered that
the name be changed from San Fran-cisc- o

de Albuquerque to San Felipe
de Albuquerque, in honor of tlhe king
of Spain. But the town was first
named in honor of the viceroy or
duke of Albuquerque.

One of the most interesting develop-
ments in the study of the early rail-
road history of New Mexico is the for-

mation and growth of the various
places. Albuquerque Is the city it is
today because of one man's ignorance
of the permanency and importance of
the Santa Fe railway. Albuquerque
would be nothing more today than an
adobe settlement had it not been for
this man's mistake. When A. A. Rob
inson, dhiel engineer of the construc
tion of the railway into New Mexico
reached Bernalillo he selected that
place for the division point. He went
to Jos Leander Perea, who owned the
desired land, and asked for enough
land to establish a terminal. Perea

WANTED Office desk; state
whether roll or flat top, dimensions
and price. P. O. Box 212.

WANTED By American, board and
lodging, or either, with private family;
where Spanish Is spoken. State loca-
tion and price. P. O. Box 212.

FURNISHED ROOM Modern con-

veniences. Ixidy only. Apply New
Mexican.

OIH1. WANTED for general house-
work.- Apply Mrs. Jas. L. Seligman,
mornings.

LOST Royal Neighbor pin, gold
and enamel with letters F. E. U. C. M.
Kinder return to this office.

FOR SALE Splendid upright Price
& Steeple piano. Will sell for claim
and costs of court. See Dunlavy, room
19, Catron Block.

"I want to hear from man
that has ever sold land. For particu-
lars wriU; to. .lames Scott, General
Delivery, Chicago, Illinois."

CIGAR SALESMAN WANTED Ex-

perience unnecessary. Sell our brands
to the rettail trade. Big pay. Write
for full particulars at once. Globe

Cigar Co.. Cleveland, O.

FOR SALE Lands Irrigated by th
Santa Fe Irrigation and Improvement
Co., maps and prices at Charles E.

Michael. Real Estate.

There is notbtng better than Com-

mercial Fertilizer for renovating your
lawns, shrubbery, flowers, etc. Fresh-
en up for the Statehood Convention.
Manufactured and sold by E. An-

drews, City.

TYPEWRITERS
Cleaned, adjusted and repaired. New
platents furnished. Ribbons and sup-

plies. Typewriters sold, exchanged
and rented. Standard makes handled.
All repair work and typewriters guar-
anteed. Santa Fe Typewriter Ex-

change. Phone Black 231.

well at 8:30 a. m. and arrives at Ros-

well at 3:30 p. m. Automobile leaves
Roswell for Vaughan at 12:30 a. m.

and arrives at Vaughn at 6 p. m. The
fare between Santa Fe and Torrance
is $5.80 and between Torrance and
Roswell $10. Reserve seats on auto-
mobile by wire. J. W. Stockard.

If you are in need of anything, try
a New Mexican Want Ad.

TUP (YMI V fl IR F

and

INSTITUTE
New Mexico

6, 7, 8, 1910 DNa7&

First Annual

DOG

SHOW

JOHN B. McMANUS
Secretary.

the Dominion Construction
company and others in the District For the Drink Habit

the recorder's office of Santa Fe conn-- ;

,vj j v 1 Vi "
day of July, 1902, and duly re-- 1

corded in Book "L" on the record of j

mortgages of said county on page sev-- 1

en thereof, which said deed of trust
was eiven on the following describ
ed property, to-wi-

All and singular the railroad, be-

ginning at a point at or near the City
of Santa Fe, New Mexico, where the
same connects with the line of rail-

road operated into said City of Santa
Fe by the Rio Grande and Santa Fe
Railroad Companies, and running
thence in a southwesterly direction to
a point at or near the town of Ken

nedy, in the county of Santa Fe, at the

An internal treatment, no hypodermic injections with a boDd
contract to cure you, perfectly in Three Days. The Neal

Institute provides the comforts ofa refined home
for all patients. The treatment is sent to

the home of those unable to go to
the Institute.

WU,d leaSt

This little incident reveals the
nomenal growth of a city that would
never nave ueen in existence nau ilj
uui ueeii 101 rereaa unsiane. ai me
time the line was surveyed into Al-

buquerque there were only two adobe
houses where the modern city of twenty-f-

ive thousand inhabitants the rec-

ognized industrial center of New Mex-

ico stands today.

MANY ATTRACTIONS FOR
THE ALBUQUERQUE FAIR.

Santa Fe Should Enter a Winning
Team for the Baseball Tourna-

ment Big Poultry Exhibit.

Albuquerque, N. M., July 29. Horse
racing purses of a total of $6,500;
$2,000 in prizes in the big southwest
baseball tournament, and a long list t

THE NEAL
Albuquerque,crossing of the Atcnison, Topeka andwlljcn said trust deed was executed on

Santa Fe Railroad, a distance of about tne following described property,
(23) miles; thence south, wit.

of trophies, cash and cups, in the"t nroaa 01 me mcagu, ivuck.
& Pacific Railroad, and the Elkennel show, poultry show, and d

sources exposition, are some of the
attractive features which will bring j Torrance, in the county of Lincoln, in

to the thirtieth New Mexico fair and j said Territory of New Mexico, a f urth-fir- st

state exposition the best exhibits I er distance of about ninety-fou- r (94)

ever gathered together in the south-- ! miles, and a total distance of about

The Neal Institute, located at 512 North Second street, Albuquerque, N.
M., is one of the forty-on- e Neal Institues established, in operation and open-
ing in all of the large cities and centers of the United States, through the
philanthropic efforts of Hon. J. E. Bruce, the well known banker and public
official of Iowa. At the Institute in this city several of our fellow citizens
have been cured of the awful curse of the drink habit and the institute
and the cure have been and are most strongly endorsed by each and every
prominent public official, member of the clergy and other business and pro-
fessional men who have Investigated. The very strongest proof, however,
of the merits of the cure, is found in the fact that the treatment Is abso-lutel- y

free, unless the patient and all of his friends with him are entirely
satified at the end of the third days' treatment. Prompt references to
bankers and others in city and state and full Information will be furnished
free to any one on application to the Institute or in person, by letter, wire,
or otherwise.

Write for copy of contract. Address the Neal Institute, 512 North Sec-

ond street, Phone 321. Edward Seydel, Mgr.

west, and the biggest crowd 01 racing,
and baseball fans ever congregated in
Albuquerque.

The fair this year will take the
form of a big statehood celebration,
and record-breakin- g attendance is in J

prospect.

in a southeasterly direction, by way of

Estancia Lake, to a point on the lines

Paso and Northeastern Railroad, at

one nunarea aua seventeen
miles in length, together with the ap-

purtenances thereof.
Also, all the right, title, interest, es- -

tate, property, and franchises of the

Railway Company, of, in and to any
land all telegraph lines, telephone

structure, bridges, rails, switches, ties,!
iron, chairs, bolts splices, lands, ie- -

pot grounds, stations, engine and car
; hollses. warehouses, water stations,

auus' uuuuluss " u"u'w'. ,,,,,,,, ... mans.
ll"-t-o ttuu a" u""-o '
inventories and other documents, and

" '

Entries are coming in fact for the,ijnes, road beds, rights of way, super- -

Court for the County of Santa Fe, Ter--1

rjtory aforesaid, that being the court
in which said case is pending, by said

plaintiff, Pittsburg Trust Company, the
general object of sai-- i action being a

foreclosure of a certain Trust Deed

given by the Albuquerque Eastern
Railway Company in favor of said

Pittsburg Trust Company, which said

trust deed was duly filed for record
on the 16th day of November, A.D.
1904 and duls recorded in Book "L"
of the records of mortgages of Santa
Fe county on page 4554 thereof, and

All and singular the railroa begin

ning at a convenient point within the
limits of the City of AlDuquerque, in
tne Coi,nty of Bernalillo and Territory
of New Mexico, and running thence
through Tijeras Canon a distance of
about forty-fiv- e miles to the station of

Moriarty on the line of the Santa Fe

Central Railway, in the county of

Santa Fe, in said Territory, and a
branch of the same to be built from a

point on the main line of said Albu-

querque Eastern Railway known as

prostj ai)0ut eighteen and a half miles
from Moriarty, according to the sur- -

vey of said main line, to the coal

fields located at a point Known as

Haan
Alg0( all the rjght, title, interest,

estate pr0perty and franchises of the
Woi,mo rnmnar,v of. in and to any

grounds, station, engine and car
.

j houses, warenouses, wawi
. . . t nit,,, shnns
lurn-taoie- aepuia, u.a.-- c

grayel offices office buildings,
and a11 equipment.

Cleansis the system
thoroughly and clears
sallow complexions of

pimples and blotches
It is unranted

,big baseball tournament, and the New
Mexico talent will be better repre- -

Isented than ever before, with crack
j- . . rleauis mum all over Arizona, irom
Trinidad, Colorado, and El Paso and turn.tables, depots, machine shops, and a1 telegraphs telephone lines,
Amarillo, Texas, all going after the j

gravel pits offlceSi office buildings,
'

roadbeds rights of wav, superstruct-bi- g

end of the $2,000 offered by the ,

&Qd &M &u equipment, machinery, t

br'idges, rails, switches, ties,
fair in the baseball 'management instrument 3 tools implements, ma--

h bolt-- S1)lices, lands,

THE 30TH ANNUAL NEW MEXICO FAIR

AND RESOURCES EXPOSITION.

ALBUQUERQUE

i toSSZlJ. and'!' "
OCTOBER 3, 4, 5,

01 every kihu auu ucBtunmu, struments, toois, iiiipieiiieiii.o,
owned or hereafter acquired, in any ials furnitnre( any and all other lands,
wise or at any time belonging or ap- -

buung and fixtures, contracts and
pertaining to the railroad above de--

' all bookg ot accounts, maps, inven-scribe-

or to any of such other lines Tories and other documents, and all

of railway, extensions or branches, other pr0perty real or personal, of
now owned or hereafter acquired by every k5nd and description, now own-th- e

Railway Company, or to the use or
efl or nereafter acquired, in any wise

operation thereof. ' or at any time belonging or appertain- -

Also any and all locomotives, en--

Jng tQ the raiiroad above described or

gines, cars and other rolling stock
tQ any of guch otner ijnes of railway,

now owned, or hereafter acquired, by extensions or branches, now owned 01

the lnckv teams will leavp with1
pnonsrh tn mnUp it trnvrf '

worth while than)
Have you made arrangements to a

show off that prize (hen at the poultry
show? If not, you better get busy.
There are to be blue ribbon chickens
there from all parts of the southwest,
coops and coops of them to compete
for the handsome prizes offered in
connection with the poultry show at
the first state exposition.

This town should be represented by
a baseball team at the big fair tourna-
ment. There will be $2,000 in prizes,
and tlhe entries are coming in rapidly.

Cures Biliousness, Sick
Headache, Sour Stom-

ach, Torpid Liver and
Chronic STST

MORE SIGHTS TO SEE

MORE EXHIBITS TO ADMIRE

MORE COMFORTS TO VISITORS

MORE OBJECTS TO INTEREST

MORE NOVELTIES TO AMAZE

MORE PLEASURE FOR ALLmm REDUCED RATES ON ALL RAILROADS
Write the Secretaryjfo premlum3listslkr5otherZinformatlon

Laxative Fruit Syrnp J.B.O'RIELLY,
President.

STRIPLING-BURROW- S & CO- -
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Minor City Topics
(Continued From Pago Two.)CASH No 4No. 4

and more than h went for
schools and other educational objects.
Most of the outlays reported for Port-
land, Me., were for the purchase by
the water district of its water-suppl- y

system, and New Yor! City spent
more than $10,000,000 in the extension
of its water system.

Net Indebtedness of Cities.
The indebtedness of cities is evi- -

erab!e sonsternation by making every

one in his district use a pick and shov-

el for three days or pay in $3. There

have been more roads built in that
section since he took charge than at

anv time in the history of the county.

Incidentally there are many blistered
hands in the vicinity of Columbus.

Lighting Struck Here Shortly af-tc-

1 o'clock this afternoon there was

Sweet Peas, any sihade at a populai
price, McConvery 415 Palace Ave.

improvements, and especially the
amounts expended on public-servic- e

enterprises, should be taken into con-

sideration. Many cities own their
waterworks, some their lighting
plants, and a considerable proportion
of the indebtedness of such cities may
have been incurred in the purchase or
construction of such plants. Thus in
New York City 36.9 pe cent of the
total debt, a much larger percentage
than that for mcst cities, has been
issued for the acquisition and exten-
sion of such public-servic- e enterprises
as the water-suppl- y svstem, toll

Don't Fail to See how that poor girl
wins her sweetheart after receiving
"Her Uncle's Will." It's at the Elks'
tonight.

Excitement Over a Copper Mine
There is a great (leal of excitement
over the copper prospects located a

a vivid lighting flash in the sky, by such forms of debt obliga-Imve- d

immediately by a terrific thun-jtion- s as general bonds, special assess-
ed i clap which alarmed every one. It ( ment bonds, outstanding warrants,

mortgages on real property, and out-

standing judgments. The "net" debt
was feared that lightning had struck
Sdine building in the city but as far
as could be ascertained this afternoon
t'nis was not the case. Several per- -

GROCERY AND BAKERY

WATERMELONS. STRAWBERRIES, CAN.

TALOUPES, ALL KINDS OF FRESH

FRUITS, VEGETABLES etc etc.

OUR STOCK OF GROCERIES IS COMPLETE
AND DO NT FORGET THAT OUR BAKERY
DEPARTMENT IS FIRST CLASS.

TRY OUR LEMON PIES.

is the same as the gross debt, less the bridges, etc., which enterprises are
few miles from Buchanan, uuaaaiupe
county.

Death of Centenarian The oldest
El Pasoan is dead. Simon Hernandez sinking fund assets. For purposes or

sons wun LtJiejiiiunes iu men uuu'v-j- .

MOST REMARKABLE WRECK
ON D. & R. G. NEAR PUEBLO.

comparison the net indebtedness is of
much more significance than the gross
indebtedness.

The total net indebtedness of the
158 cities at the close of 1908 was $1,- -

aged liiy, cueu weuufsuay cvcmug a.i s;j,i tjiat tne instant ine uguuuug nao
his home in El Paso, Texas, 1007 Hill S(,,. a great blaze also made its ap- -

street. He was a widower, who lived .ai'ance around the telephone. One
alone. person thouht his house was on fire.

Should Be Filled Up Several holes Raill followed shortly afterward and at
on the west side of the plaza are filled 2:i.'i p. m. the welcome shower was

Puieblo, Colo., July 29T A wreck
on the Denver and Rio Grande rail- -

718,000,000, and of this amount $084,'

with stagnant water that is beginning
000 000, or 39.8 per cent is credited roaa, a lew muss norm or nere, win
to New York City alone. That cityg down as the most remarkable in

mnrp than RPven time thP indebt,! the annals of Colorado railroads.
NO. 4. F. ANDREWS RfflB 1 L

While going at a high rate of speedotheredness of any city, and more

still doing its good work.
Burglars Busy at Roswell Roswell

had another burglary when the bar-

ber shop of William Hughes on Fifth
street was entered and all of the raz-

ors and strops stolen. This is the

the engine and every one of the eightthan one-hal- f of the total of the 29

largest cities of the country. The
, jin.Un nfit rlKt ff TOm Vll-l- r PitV

the ,t u. ee uthird burg ary u, p
$15774 and the only other cities

icars composing westbound passenger
train No. 15, left the rails, and ran

'along for a considerable distance on
the ties and yet not one of tJhe cars
turned over and so far as learned not

i a passenger aboard received so much
j as a scratch, although all were severe- -

and 11 la SiliU mai. uuom-o- o
having a per capita net indebtedness
of over $100 were Cincinnati, $128.61;

Boston, $119.48; Calveston, $113.07;

Portland, Me., $107.41; Newton, Mass., shaken The tracfe foff several

to smell like a sewer. The city au-

thorities should have them filled up
with dirt.

Archaeological Society Meeting
Tomorrow evening at 8:30 o'clock, a
meeting of the Archaeological Society
will be held in the rooms at the west

'lend of the Old Palace. President
John R. McFie urges all members to
attend.

; Matt Smith Released on Bond--Matt

Smith, who has been confined in
'the county jail at Alamogordo charg-- '
ed with holding up train No. 2 on the
night of June 9, was released from
custody on a $3000 bond. Smith has
gone to Carrizozo.

Lincoln Highway Badly Washed
'

Out A cloudburst in the mountains
above Lincoln washed out four miles
of the county road between Lincoln

$iub.id; rueuiu, u.u., .m, u hundred feet was badly torn up
Paytucket, R. I., $103.78. Of the cities ,

THIS
WEEK I

5 EMEMONLY V rSa2L of over 300,000 estimated population, ;

and merchants will hire a private
night policeman to aid the regular po-

lice department. James Black, who
was arrested by deputy sheriff Fred
Biggins on the charge of stealing a
watch and $10 in money from Chester

A. Dorsey, was released from jail
without hearing, it being said that
there was not sufficient evidence

against him to warrant a preliminary
hearing. He has instituted suit for

damages against Dodsey alleging
false arrest and imprisonment.

$2.50 $3.00 $3.50 $4.00 $4.50 $5.00
IMPORTED RAZORS aslowas

the city having the smallest per capita
net debt was Detroit, $26.02. Of the j

cities having a population of from;
100,000 to 300,000, those with the1000 fine imoorted razors will be rvlncednn snip tViianroir oe tn7acQ7, nrh .

These razors are from one of the leading imruiripra nf n.nn in thp rTnitert
Statei.THE M. I,. BRANDT CUTLERY CO., of New York City. Thoyare
allhigh-gradegood- We secured a bij? stock at a ridiculous figure, which puts

smallest per capita net debt were In--;

dianapolis per capita net debt i

dianapolis, $17.43, and Scrantan.uo,u a iiusiuou luuucr you me ionowing goods at nearly halt the prices. A II
razors are fully guaranteed ; if not satisfactory, thsy can be exchanged. The
assortment comprises all of the following well known makes :

Wade & Butcher No. 150 Ben Hur No. 107 1 Your choice S f--T
Wottenholm I. X. L No. 148 Lewis No. 105 I of any of IIWost.nholm Pins No. 149 Rr.nrlt N inrt ftW I i

INDEBTEDNESS
OF LARGE CITIES.

and Capitan, and did considerable EN0RM0US
damage to the farms along the creeks.
It will take several months to put the

Roger. Razor No. 116 Blue SteelNo. 117 ) 2.50 Razors J i

$19.82. Of the cities having from 30,-00- 0

to 100,000 population, those having
the smallest per capita net debt were

Joplin, $8.89; Erie, $10.88; Johnstown,
$11.10; Newcastle, $12.45; Terre
Haute, $12.56; Davenport, $14.16, and
Peoria, $14.59. i

road in good condition again. N York Alone Has $684,000,000 Out-

Back From Fishing Trip Probate
Clerk George W. Armijo, County

MARKETKEPORT
MONEY AND METALS.

New York, July 29. Call money 1

prime paper 5 Mexican
dollars 44; Amal. ex div. 62 1-- Atch.
ex div. 96 1-- N. Y. C. 110 Read-

ing 136 1-- S. P. Ill U. P. 160;
Steel 68;pfd. 115 1--

New York, July 29. Lead firm 445

550; copper firm; standard, spot
12.1012.22; Sept. 12.2012.35; Sil-

ver 531-4- .

GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.

Chicago, 111., July 29. Wheat Sept.
102 Dec. 1041-4'3--

Corn Sept. 621-2- ; Dec. 601-8l--

Oats Sept. 36 7-- Dec. 381-2- .

Pork Sept. 21.65; Jan. 18.121-2- .

Lard Sept. 11.571-2- ; Oct. 11.471-2- .

Ribs Sept. 11.371-2- ; Oct. 10.90.
WOOL MARKET.

St. Louis, July 29. Wool steady;
territory and western mediums 18

23; fine mediums 1618; fine 1214.
LIVESTOCK.

standing Detroit Has Smallest
Amount of Obligations Among

Big Towns.Treasurer Celso Lopez and party have
- The Increase in Net Debt in 1908. ireturned from a successful fishing trip

on the upper Pecos, twenty miles east
of Santa Fe. Friends of the above

Also a few very high priced razors highly polished, and elabor-etel- y
finished, to go at half price.

$3.00 Brandt No. Ill, $1.47 I S3.50 Brandt No. 113, $1.77
$4.00 Brandt No. 112, $1.97 1 54.50 Brandt Wo. 1 10, $2.47
Brandt's Beet No. 119, regular prica $5.00, our price $2.97 each

All razors are full hollow ground, and set ready for use.
Ve will also place on sale 1000 of the genuine

BRANDT SELF-HONIN- G RAZOR STROPS

toMSli Our Price 970 each
The BrandtSelf-HoningRazorSlro- p is the best razor strop on the

market Theonly razorstrop in the world that hones and
strops your razor at the same time and enables you to obtain an
jedge which only an experienced barber can give. The Brandt Self- -

Washington, D. C, July 29 Pay
ments on account of outlays for new

named county officials are smacking j m
. . t. 1S8

u..!.. i.,. ,. nnicM thov will i lUUllciuco, "cv, ., J
men eilUjo luuoj ivji iwiiibiu v "

largest cities in the United States,
have trout for supper. pstimatprl nomilation

Snecial Indulqence On the feast or j H '..

The increase in the net debt for the
fiscal year 1908 was $185,877,856, as

compared with a similar increase for
1907 of $120,930,631, more than three-- j
fcuhths of which Increase is credited
to the 16 largest cities, and nearly j

one-hal- f of which is credited to New j

York City. j

The only cities of less than 300,-00- 0

population increasing their net
debt by more than $2,000,000 were Los

of 30,000 or more in iyus, amoumeuHoning Kazor btrop will put a keener edpe on a razor with fewer
strokes than any other razor strop. GUARANTEED never to be- -
come hard or glossy. Special: a S2.C.0 Brandt SulrW Rezor and in the aggregate to $275,003,695 for

1908, compared with $244,117,298 forBrandt Shaving Brush for 97c each. l&AUt OiiDIiUS PUARD.

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY
The Rexall Store.

1907, according to the census bureau s
annual rpiinrt nn the. statistics of

St. Francis, a special plenary indulg-
ence may be gained by Roman Catho-

lics who conform to the usual condi-

tions of confession and communion,
and praying for the intention of the
Pope. The feast is the feast also of
the Cathedral parish and will be ob-

served here with great solemnity:

cities, now in press.
Nearly one-thir- d of the total or $83,-- Angeles, $6,395,254, and Portland, Me., Kansas City, Mo., July 29. Cattle

vriSSisssiTSTS $2.00 Razo; Hcnes 07c. In the latter city most of Receipts, 4,000, including 2,000 south- -$4,210,922

y 2flOM Improved Mail Facilities From Au
f mr--t.- . .... in.M

this debt was incurred by the water erns; market, weak. Native steers
district. $4.508.00; southern steers $3.50

During the year 35 cities reduced 5.25; southern cows $2.504.00; na- -

their net indebtedness, compared with tive cows and heifers $2.256.50;
42 cities for 1907. stockers and feeders $2.755.00; bulls

The only cities of over 100,000 pop- - $3.004.25; calves $4.007.00; west- -

ulation reducing their ret debt in 1908 em steers $4.257.00; western cows
were Washington, D. C; Kansas City, $2.505.00.

417,149, was paid by New York City;
Chicago spent $18,093,986; and Phila-

delphia, $14,473,184. Cities of less
than 300,000 inhabitants with the larg-

est payments for outlays were: Los

Angeles, $8,259,800; Seattle, $6,485,-567- ;

Portland, Me., $4,536,993; Den-

ver, $2,760,902; and Portland, Ore.,
$2,644,727. Nearly one-thir- d of all out-

lays, or $80,260,139, was spent on public-s-

ervice enterprises, nearly one-ha- lf

of the outlays by New York City
beinz of this character. Nearly an- -

gust 1 on, the Santa re posiomce win
make up a lock pouch for Santa Fe
train No. 1, to carry mail to Albuquer-
que. This additional service was se-

cured through tflie efforts of Postmas-
ter E. C. Burke and the business
community should appreciate the im-

provement in the local mail service.
Supervisor Makes Them Work

George S. Nutt, recently appointed
road supervisor in the southern part

I GLAbS CORRICK'S HACK LINE IorrSSEVo.
Mo.; Paterson, N. J.; and Cambridge, Hogs Receipts, , 5,000; market,

10 cents lower. Bulk of sales $S.20
8.60; heavy $8.158.25; packersHACK SERVICE Baggies arid Saddle Hor--s

Mass.
The report states that in any dis-

cussion of indebtedness it should be and butchers $8.258.55; light $8.50
lemembered that the value of public 8.65.of Luna county, has created consid-- f other third was spent for highways,

r nJ

r""ljmi
0ello These Hay e

The dress suit you had on last night was certainly a
dandy. I meant to ask you where you got it but forgot
to. Put me next to your tailor at once.

Fffedo

THAT dandy dress suit was one of our new line HART
SCH AFFNER & MARX dress suits. THE BIG STORE will carry
a full line of dress Suits from now on. For evening functions
after six o'clock, if ladies are present, full dress is the rule;
white tie, standing collar, patent leather, high button shoes, if

you are very strict, but low shoes are worn by many careful
dressers.

HOME OF
Hart Schaffner & Marx

Full Dress Suits.NOW when you or your friends are out hunting a
full dress suit, and come into this store, you hunt

further. You will surely hnd you ideal here.no

is.
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